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The turkey in the Union awaits JudgmenfOay. It will be star of
Saturday's turkey race in Nippert. '

Colurnbiaprof says sex
should not attect rights

'," " '~ •. 'C ".'

U Senate sets equity as first
priority. for new salary monies

By RONLIEBAU ,
The UniversitySetlate Monday

approved a resolution setting
achievement of salary equity as the
number one priority for the use of
salary monies. '
Approved by a voice vote, Senate

said this would, mean that equity be
achieved in full compliance with all
the requirements of the University's
affirmative action policy. '
It also said salary monies should be

used for across-the-board cost-of-
living adjustments equivalent in total!
in each of the two' years of the, bien-
nium (1975 and 1976) to the percen-
tage increase of the Consumer Price
Index (CPI)in '1974-75.
That objective was stated by Presi-

dent Bennis in his address to the
faculty Oct. 24 . .It marked the first
time the Senate has.everadopted.the
across-the-board cost-of-living-con-
cept. One of the recommendations did
The third priority of sala ry monies, meet sharp dissent [rom the Ad-

Senate said, should be considerations ministration and it dealt with repay-
of merit. ment of a $1.5 million loan from the
In passing the resolution, Senate University endowmentfund.

adopted the recommendations of the Senate urged that repayment be
Budget Committee which reported "sharply reduced" in priority.
that since 1969-70 the average realin- Richard Engelmann, committee
come for the four principal ranksof member presenting the report, said
'instructors had dropped by 4.2 per the University would be Wiser waiting
cent. until inflation, decreased before
The Cornrnitteeconcludedthat, on "repaying the loan..

the average, "increased experience, Eden disagreed, saying that ,the
merit increases, and promotions Board of Directors mandated that the
completely wash out and the figure is, money be repaid in' yearly in-
still a negative ope." stallmentsof $500,000 beginning in
"lnordertorestoret~efacldty.toits' 1975. He said the longer ,it is riot

'realincomep"os,itlon::ofI196,9-,;;70"witb;'repiiii1,"'" ihei'longe'r"theUniversity,
iriflatlori ~t 12'¢t cent, a 16pel' cent would get no earnings from the

, salary increase wouldbeneeded, the money. He. added that the money
committee said." ,earns an average of 8 per centa year.
It added that there "is no.rational Eden said he' doubted that' the

way such an increase could beachiev- Board would overrule its decision to
ed." 'have the loan repaid in 1975.
James Eden, vice president of, Engelmann argued that "this is the

management and finance, said' worst time to repay the loan" because
' Wednesday he could notcomment 'of the high rate of inflation;
on the salary, recommendations of " , C;onsjstent data 'model
the Senate because they- are-matters Senate also called upon the Ad-
to be worked out in negotiations with ministration -to 'create and adopt
the American Association of Univer- "corisist~ntand publicly stated bases
sity Professors (AAVP). " for budgeting and other forms of
He did agree' that the,Senateresourcea1l6cation." ,

recommendations were insubstantial .' Itsaid the models devised must be
agreement with the Administration's developed on the premise "that the
position. ' budget.is an instrument ofpoticyand

Lower estimate ' ' priority'achie:vement.", '
Senate also .approved ,the, It 'urged adoption of the Ohio

recommendation 'that the highest Board. of Regents' model, geared to
alternative prepared ,pe,ggi~g ,'the 'the,University:sspecific needs.'
total at $10.8 miHion.(SeestorY'Ed<::n.saidthis~as "good advice"
same page·)anQ a~ded)!)atth:e Administration

') ,

HENDRIK GIDEONSE

recommendation which urged the
vice presidents to take into account
that the "apparent maximum income
, increase to the University through
tuition increases is $3.2 million for
the biennium."
Th,e v ice presidents had

recommended intwo of their budget
alternatives that $7.5 million could
be raised with tuition increases of 3
per centunder one alternative and 10
percent under a lower alternative.

Senate reaffirmed its intention that
a, student tuition increase would be
used as a last resort to increase Un-
iversity income.

Chairperson resigns
In a separate development, Hen-

drik Gideonse, dean of the College of
Education and Horne Economics"
resigned as acting chairperson of the
Committee, because of what he
calledrtoo much 'potential for con-
flict ;, , '. ,

has triedto~ develop consistent Gideonse, active in the formula",
methods of budgeting and data com- tionof the Committee'sreport, sub-
pilation in the last few years. mitted his resignation to Senate
In its report, the Committee said it M' id 'onay., ,

"found over and over again-serious He said that as an administrator,
problems concerning the adequacy he was in an awkward situation since
and accuracy of the data with which collective bargaining is an adversary
we worked ... '" , relationship between administrators

Senate also urged that non-salary and faculty. :" ,
budget line items affected' by.infla- ' He.added thatihestood behind the
tion be increased the, necessary 'committee's recommendations, but
amount to forestall reduction inser-that be couldnolonger COmment on
vice, but that the actilaliIlcreaseany of the specificbudget recommen-
should be specific and 'the;whole' dations. , " , ,
budget must be "subjectto careful 'Engeimann, head and professor of

I' ation." elect,rjc,a,r,engin¢~ring, ' was as ked to,evil,U on. " , , '
. ,.,be",}l~tihg cila!rpei:son bytheSenate •

,Qlitb~s:p.pt"iri~i¢aW4~¢WQ4td,:> ",
-A mqf¢, detajIed report onspecific

budget ';recomplendation~ will .Be
made' !::iy" the '.committee in mid-
January;. '

RICHARD ENGELMANN

.,!',' :~~.-::

Hold tuiti~n down , , "
As an amendment, ,Mike

Blumenstock~studentgovernment
president, '~()h" approval for his

Student gov~twaiting
The Student' Government

Collective Bargaining Com mis-
" sion is working on "issues and
alternative plans" dealing with
faculty collective bargaining hut
does not want to publicly dis-
close them, until the commission .
receives more information from
the administration and 'the
AA UP regarding their position,
on the student role in upcoming
contract negotiations.
"We have to work on severa]

different issues and alternative
plans and formulate those on

paper and then decide how we
really want to go," Student Body f
President Mike Blumenstock
said Wenesday.
~We'feelit's in the bestinterest

of the students hot to, discuss
these in public until we have
more information,"
Blumenstock cont'inued.'
"Neither the AAup .nor the ad-
ministrarion have taken a
definite stand on the queston of

; ,what thestudent role incollec-
.: tive 'b~:tgairiing should be," he
explaines.

.1 i.\.
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prepares torreducedsu bsldy
lion Was planning the new alternative
even before Senate acted Monday,

Eden said h~ is unsure if reduced
state subsidy would necessarily mean
a tuition increase for 1975-77 because
of the state ceiling on most tuition.
He said theU niversity could raise

tuition at the upper level (juniors and
seniors) because of its lack of full
stateiaffiliatioq",but he doubted
whether the Administration would
do so. !"

, "Tuition is too high already," he
said. Under the previous low alter-
native, the' Administration had
'recommended a 10 per cent tuition
increase for each year of the bien-
nium (l975 and 1976). That would
have raised $7.5. million.
He said the Administration will

/"'1

probably forget that recommenda-
tion because of the existing high level
of tuition. UC tuition is the highest
among state, universities. '
The only area which might see tui-

tion increases ~ and remain within
the tuition Ceilirtg--- is the upper
level. .Here, he said, increases would
have to be approximately 30 per cent
to earn the $7.5 million.

Eden cautioned against expecting
no tuition increases, however, and
said ,if is possible 'that the state
legislature -might couple reduced
state subsidy with an elevated tuition
ceiling at all levels.

SPecific information on the level of
state subsidy to the U niversity will
not be known until sometiQ:l~tin the
spring of 1975, Eden said:}~;:,;" .

- '.' ',' . \>\
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ay'J~L1E SENTER
"Bra-burningneverwasa reality, it

was just dreamed up by the press to
sell copy ;'\s~i9:gJlJh,Ba,dl;:r9i,iQsq<;rg"J;"'i, !,: •••• ,

professor'bflaw at''Columbia''Uni'Ver'"'''':;4t~·'''"''"
sity, and general counsel to the
A~ericanCiviI Liberties Union.w ho
has spent most of her career fighting
for women's, rights. '
Ginsberg visited UC this week as ,

the 1974 RobertS. Marx Lecturer; ,
The 'subject 'of' her lectures,

"Gender and theConstitution~
Constitutional Aspects of the Sex
Role Debate.Tshowed that the road
to legal equality for women has been
extremely long, with little encourage-
ment from either the law or other in-
stitutions,
In three lecturesgiven on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday of this '; , ' '
week, Ginsberg cited many court RUTH BADER GINSBERG ...Marx
cases which showed unfair treatment lecturer,;;:('
of women. 'f;~'
In the first of her lectures,}'j;-

Ginsberg gave an historical overview:',
of many cases which dealt with the would guarantee "equal responsibili-
problems of -fernale, employment. ty for equal rights" and added that
Ginsberg noted that "many women since the US presently has, a
became skeptical of thefavorthrust volunteer army, the issue has
upon them,", complaining that somewhat died.
"hours andothex, limita:t~o~s However, she explained, the en-
operated to ~eny them, acces,s,tOtrance requirements for women are
better~paymg, Jobs an~ p~omotlOns;'riluch higher than they are for men.
thus protectmg men s Jobs from She also said that entrance to the
women's competition," ',' military academies which provide
lIn her se~ond lecture, Ginsberg training 'for the upper military By ROtitLIEBAU' the.possibileabandonment of certain

~tressed the Impor.tance of the pass- positions ,is frequently denied to Drastically reducing itsexpe,c- programs,
mg of the Equal Rights Amendment. women. " " tations about increased state fun- ,,' Eden cautioned that no decisions
"The basic principle on which the' Does '~iie consider, herself to be ' ding, the Administration is preparing have- been made about specific cut-

ERA rests is clearand clean; genderanotherC1arence Darrow who was a budget alternative which will put backs. He said the alternative is being
should not .bea factor in detertninin~ also' an~~!ACLU. lawyer?' Ginsberg the University in a "crisis" situation prep;lifedin order to be as realistic as
the le~al nghts of men or women, replied".~~:o, I see myse~Ca~ Ruth for the next two years, UC's top possible.
she ~aId., Bader Gipsberg. My style ISdifferent financial officer said Wednesday, "Unti! now, the Administration had
Ginsberg explained .that theEk.A from Darrow's and I considermyself ' James Eden, vice president for pegged the' lowest alternative budget

would affect the law in three major to be an rndividual," management and finance, said the at $16.1 million, equivalent to a 50
'areas: labor legi~l~tion, fa~ily sup- When asked about the fear many University is devising an alternative per cent increase in state subsidy.
port laws and military servlc~" women have about losing some of that would anticipate a $10 million Preparation of alternative budgets
In the last ,ofher lectures, Gmsberg theirpfivileges such as alimony state subsidy increase - $24.8 is University practice because there is

~tress~d the Importance of ~ ch~nge payments if the ERA is passed, million less than the full amount a high degree of uncertainty surroun-
In attitudes, as well as constitutional Ginsberg replied, "The only thing the proposed by the Ohio Board of ding the amount of funds from the
ch~nge. .. ' , " ERA woulddois to change thework- Regents.' state. The Administration prepared

Conditions of contemporary bfe ing of the laws to eradicate gender The $1.3 billion Regents' budget .three alternative budgets for 1975-77
demand," she said, "recognition that labels. awaits action by the state legislature .in an Oct. 1 memo from the Council
distinct roles for men and women.' 'Asfarasalimonygoes,iftheERA w'hichconvenesJ~m.l.Fullapproval of Vice Presidents.
c,oerc~d or steered by. law .are an- waspassed,thenthespousewhoisin of Regents' budget would give the Alternative budgets were
tithe tical to th.e Amenc~n .I~eal o!. need of support payments would be University .an additional $34.8 presented to all deans and depart-
freedom of choice for the individual. awarded them and as it is now that million, a 70 percent increase, over mentheads last spring calling for
Ginsberg is obviously very strong- would be the woman in 'most last year's allocation. planning the 1975'-77 budgets at a 10

Iy in favor ofthe passage of the Equal 'marriages;" Eden said this amount is "totally pe,r cent increase, no increase, and a
Rights Amendment. In a press con- ' unrealistic" in terms 'of actual plan- 10pe,r cent decrease.
ference, Ginsberg .said that many When asked if she thoughtthe ning, but said the University should The University Senate's Budget
people have tried to make the ERA, feministmovement has made a great continue to present that.altemative in, 'Committee prepared a preliminary
look ridiculous by saying things such "deal of difference as far as the at- . order to show the full amount is report Sept. 11 which' said the vice
as "the ERA would make it necessary titudes ohhe "everyday housewife," needed. presidents were too optimistic about
for everyone to use the same public she stattid that the main difference is The alternative now under con- their expectations of increased state
bathroom facilities." in the\\l~Y parents are bringing up sideration, he said, anticipates an ad- subsidy.
She stated that those people mere- their chil8ten, explaining that there ditional $10 million, which is ,In an up-dated report presented to

Iy insultthe intelligenceofthe general should be a great shift in the attitudes equivalent to a 25 to 30 pe,r cent in- the University Senate Monday, they
public and most' people do not pay of the.next generation. crease in state subsidy from last year. recommended that the Administra-
attention to them anyway. "Many women are going back to If adopted after final state action, tion de-emphasize its highest alter-
Another strong point of conten- work, however because of economic Eden said the University would face a native - $34.8 million ~ and

tion about the ERA is the question of reasons, it is very difficult fora family crisis situation resulting inthe.freez- , prepare a new one at $10.8 million.
whether or not women shoud be to live these .days with only one ing of all new programs, inability to Senate approved the reeommenda-
draft-d." Ginsberg said the ERA earner." she added. reappoint 70 to 75 instructors.rand tion, but Eden said the Adrninistra-,..

A Look', Inside, .. . .' , . ~ ;. . .

Relevancy of women's studies
was discussed Wednesday by'
UC's director of Women's
Studies, Dana Hiller. Page ~.
Imagine having.a minorphlnet

named in you h~nor.Jt happen- ,
ed to outgoing rhead of the
Medical Genter Edward Gall.
Read why. Page 2. ",

A scenario for the (uture of
collective; bargaining is' Offered,
on the editorial page by William
S: Fee, aformersiudentand now
food service coordinator. Page 4.

! -t r' ." I;

•
"Fred Heck inger, e~it~aild

'Yri~r forTheNewYor~ Times,
told a group of students Tuesday
about-the necessary qualities for
journalists. P~g'e 6'0 ".,'
',Read aboutJhemovie that
shows lion~, be¢s,lllon"¢ys and
other 'animal friends furthering
their species. It's the "Birds and
the Bees." Page ". .' , '
, Freshmen and varsitybasket-
ball players clashed in theannual
Red-Black game Wednesday-in
the Fieldhouse. Page 10. ' \
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Hiller stresses importance of womens'.studies
. , ..... "

'",r
..:".

not really begin untill 964. She term-
ed the studies, the "intellectual arm of

"It is the responsibility of the Un- the Women's Liberation Move-
iversity to develop all students to rnent."
their full potential, including those Most of the women's studies
who happen to be female," the direc- programs in the US are now in the
torof the Women'sStudies Program Eastand West, but siad the number of
said Wednesday., programs are growing in the

Dana Hiller, recently-appointed Midwest.
head of tl)e'depa,Jtmentwhicb, was. There are 16 ..w0llJ.en'~ . stu~ies
created last spring, spoke toasmaU ' courses,. at the Umversity .including
group in the FacultyClubas part of . "Changing Roles.for Men Women;"
the AlumnjCoHege lecture-series. "Women and Politics;" "The Black

Hiller said that women's studies is Woman;" and "Sex Role Stereotyp-
the study of women's role iJ;lhistory, ing in Schools.", .
art, in society today and the The~e should be between20and22
realtionship of women to men and courses by next fall, Hiller said. An
vice versa. interdisciplinary course is being
The purpose of the study is to en- offered winter quarter.

courage the further talent and poten- In the second half of the program,
tial of women. The studies need to be Mary Dohlgren, professor ef history
examined thouroughly by students of in Evening College; said the role of'
many academic disciplines, she said. women has been repeatedly ignored
."Educators" must be particularly by historians and educators,'

aware of the methods of sexist As of two years ago, she said.there
, socialization:' sh~ said. was noAmerican history course that

,She said 'that sociologists ~nd offer~d definitive knowledge ofthe
pyschologists cannot ignore sex role c?ntnbut1on .lllad,e .. by women.vin
.relationshipsif they are. to helppeo- hlstofY:·. . .' .'
'pie work out their problems. As all example of the . "inferior"

.She also stressed the importance of rolew hieh isassigned to women in
journalists to be aware of women's historywhen they aregivenrecogni-
studies because they are "constantly tion, Dohlgren mentioneda.recently-
being called' upon .'to .discuss and pUblished book about the female role

...report on these issues," m American history, titled-The Un-
"In short," she said, "there dersideof-American History. ,

are many practical applications for Dohlgreri. said.mapyot Jhe
the study of women." , . . Americ~n revolutionary war-heroes
As far lis women's studies value to had sexist attitudes. As an example..'

the University, Hiller said it "fills she quoted ThomasJefferson as.hav-
.sorne obvious gaps" in the ing said, "women are unfit in brains
. educational process.' andcharacter for serious study."

Tracing the development ' of She also cited an example where
women's studies, Hiller said they did AbigailAdams, wife of John Adams,

!
\

By JULIE SENTER

'~' "

wrote a letter to her husband while he
was away tendig to the affairs of the
new Congress. In her letter, she told'
him. that ~e had better make some
laws which provided for the rights of
women.
In his letter back to her, he said, ;;1

",'>, ;, \

..--: /

Examin~ation
'Schedule'couldn't help but laugh," and further

satirized her request by comparing
women who asked, for rights to dis-
obedient children. .
The Alumni College sponsors

regular' lectures by faculty and ad-
ministrators.

has doubled since 1968 while the ac-
mal-operating costs of the federal
government have steadily dropped.
According to Ash, the Defense
Department budget - an operating
cost - "can't be cut anymore."

Despite Ash 'swa rni ng,
proponents.of increased aid to higher
education have' pointed out that
while it is the executive branch which
recommends '. budget figures, it is
Congress which does theactualap-
propriating.
. In recent years Congress has

.regularly increased federal funding to
higher education over the.recornmen-
dations of the Nixon administration.

-'-College Press Service

Former'Med Center director gets~igh honor
. .' . . . '. . " " . \, . .' : "., ~' , '. ",

j

OMB's Ash says

Tight money for ed
To those who are looking for

stable or increased federal spending
on education in 19.76, one govern-
ment budget specialist has some sim-
ple advice: "Don't."
Most federal aid to education is

best described· as "income distribu-
tion," a~<;:Qrdingto, Office of
Management and ..Budget . (OM B)
Director ..' Roy Ash,and . such
programs will have to be cut to
balance the 1976 budget. .
'. Ash sees the alternatives to
program .cuts deficit spending or
higher taxes.
The OMB directordifferentiated

"income distribution" progrllriJsli~e
education funding from the cost of
"running the government" and said,
"The main, role of government isno
longer g<;>verniiig; it is redistribution
of income andwealth'" '
Ash said the cost of'suchprograms

Waste of time ..'
leads to suit

Monday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30'
11:00 or 11:30'
12:00 or .12;30
. 1:00 or 1':30
2:00 or 2:30

1:30 or I

Monday December 9 8:00 - 10:00
Tuesday 'December 10 8:00'~ 10:00
Wednesday 'December II 8:00 ~ 10:00
Thursday December 12 8:60 - 10:00
Friday , December 13 '.'8:00 -10:00
Monday December 9 1:30 - 3:30
Tuesday December 10 1:30 - 3:30

"
1:00 .01' 1:30 .' Monday Decembet9 1:30 - 3:30
2:00.or 2:30 Tuesday December 10 1:30 - 3:30
3:00 or 3:30 . Wednesday December II 4:00 - 6:00
4:00 or 4:30 Thursday December 12 4:00 -6:00
5:00or 5:30. & Irregular Wednesday December II 10:30 - 12:30

.TUesday ,. . 8:00 or 8:30 Monday December 9 4:00 - 6:00
9:00 or 9:30 Wednesday December II 1:30 - 3:30
10:00 or 10:30 & Irregular Thursday December 12. 10:30 - 12:30
11:00 or 11:30 Thursday December 1-2 1:30 - 3:30
2:00 or 2:30 Friday December 13 10:30 - 12:jO
3:00 or 3:30 4:00,4:30 Tuesday December 1.0 4:00 -'6:00

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular
Wednesday P.M. & Irregular
Thursday and Irregular
Friday and Irregular'
Saturday

,Tuesday December 10 10:30- 12:30
Monday December 910:30 -12:30
Friday . December 13 1.:30- '3:30
Friday . December 13 4:00 - 6:00
.Saturday December 14

i", .:

~.".

com:memoraie his disc~veryof G~l1's
Granule-ih lymphocytes.vand his
career as an inspiring teacher on the i .
occasion of his retirement as Director
of the UC Medical Center ... " .
Herget said the plant could not be

named Gall because one already has
a similar name.
"Whether Gall's Granule persists

in lymphocytes will depend upon
human evolution and the progress of

. medicine, but we may all be certain
that this Gall's Granule shall surely
persist and circle the heavens-for all
the eons Of time," Hergetsaid.'
Since 180C an estimated 50,000 to .

100,000 planets have been discovered
in the solar system. The discoverer is
usually allowed the privilege of nam-
ing his own discoveries, Herget said ..
The first planets were named "mer:

Greek goddesses, Herget expl~ine(1': ~ .
Later, names werechoserr in:honor of
hom e Iand s, w iv e s ,; fa mo u s .He also served as edito-in-chiefof
astronomer's, pets and sweetheaits.the,Ameripan J ournalof Pathology
"Ed Gall wiUsurely delight to bein for 10 years, was a member of the

such cornpany.t'Hergetquipped.. National Board of Medical Ex-
President Berinis bestowed the arniners and is past president of the

Distinguished Service Professor title American <'Association for Cancer
upon Gall. Four other UC professors Education.:. .
hold the title-Albert Sabin,Herget, .A native of Ndw York City, Gall
Car I'· Blegen" the late Grecian' received his undergraduate degree
archeologist, and former .WCpre~l- from the. City College of New York
dent Walter Langsam. ., and his M. D. from the Tulane
Board of ..Directors' member School of Medicine.

Charles M. Barrett presided OVer the Before corningto UC, he served on
banquet that brought together CIvic . the staff .of the Massachusetts
and University leaders: ...' .•.: .'.General Hospital and on the faculty
. Gall served since 197J as 'Medical of Tufts and' Harvard' Medical
Center director and is considered an .' Schools.
outstanding diagnostic pathologist. * * * * * ' ,
He has been at UCsince 1941,serving Hundreds of books coveringmany
for 23 of those years as Director of subjectswill be sold from 9a.m. to 4
the Department of Pat\1010gy. .p.m, on December '4 in the .loggy of

: the main library. "

Edward A. Gall, renowned VC
pathologist 'and former vice-

A former student at the-U niversity president and director of the Medi~al
of Bridgeport in . Connecticut has <;ent~r, was na~ed Tuesday a ~IS-
filed suit againstthe.university, alleg- ' tinguished Service Proressor, a title
.ing that one of the coursesshe 'took awarded orly four o,therpeople~
.wasanutter wasteof time," . Gall received the title at a banquet
'Illene .Ianniello now 33 and the c~mmemorating' his 33 years of ser-
workingmother ~(three,"said'she V,IC~to the~llive.rs.jty.,
.took an education' courseTn which' ",'As a special .tribute, Paul Herget,
she learned npthing. She said she di~e?to~ of the UC Obs~rvatory and
complained about the class whenshe noted. researcher .of minot planets,
took it· hut that school officials did announced a planet had been named
nothi~gtojmprove the course. "Granule" in, Gal1~~honor.. .

Ianniellohasasked a circuit court Her~et said Mmor Planet Clr-
'to refund her' tuition costs, pius'culars,UC, O~servatory publications
wages she lost when she could have,~hat are ,distrIbuted. thr~u~ho~t ,the
. been working "instead. Even though '\V~fld: WIll carry this official listing:

.. she' got.an ~~A".inthe course, Ian- . '.Minor planet 1661 +]916 Z~.
,;,:,:;<pielIQ··· :w: ·····~a<r450refund and vovis·····DIscovered 1916,M:;trc1}31 ...m
"it;,~"'i';:;"';"~he case td a .jury if Heidelberg. Name'(r-~;~ift~honor of

ne . Edward . A. .Gall; . rvt •D . ,; inter-
Zodiac nationally renowned pathologist. to

, ,.,'~

Look_much
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. It doesn't matter if you're going home for the
weekend orjust taking off with a group of-friends,
Allegheny can save you 20%. to 33Y3% off our regular
.fares anytime you want to go. Including holidays and
holiday weekends. .' .

. .U~ to 25%'~ffon week~nds.'
Simply plan togo and return on Saturdays. or,

. Sundays within 30 days. And it's good anywhere we .'
fly in the U.S. and Canada. 'Easy.

.Up to 33;h% ~ff for groups, too.
Your group of'If) or more can save up to 20% one

W5\Y"""'upto 33Y3% roundtrip. Just purchase your tickets
48 hours in advance and take off-together for any city
in our System. You can all return separately on round
.trip travel if you like. And that means you can fly as
a gro~p to a central ~ity and then split up. Neat. .....
. For information and reservations; see YOllrTravel

, Agent or call Allegheny at 621-9220. We: show you
how you can fly for less, any time.. . '....,··11··············111·1 Compare and save•.. '1
1 Roundtrip fores . '.. ..·Regul~r' W~ekend .: ...;Group '.1
1 Albany '$118 $89$ 79 I'

'.Baltimore 90 69 601 '8[osIon 146 110 9711 BUffa~ 94 71 62· 1....'1' Detroit 60 45 41 1Hartford/ .....

1 ~~';:'fieId ~';~20~~~'401gb441
1~ .: 10274,,'68 '1
.11' All teres include·tax, and ore subject to change without notice. I':.

N~minol security 5urch'orgei~eXf~o. '

;.i!~•• " ••••• I111··
.,.:rJte Allegheny Air System ....

has a lot more going
." for you.

,,:r.
"~!} ~f;:'
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LOVE IS·,
Love is a giving thing,
so give the gift of love

, ~. a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires, ,

beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K: gold. Keepsake,
there is oo finer diamond ring.

K~~R,~~~~
lop to bOIIOITl~' LA?YlOVE. ·RACHE.L. LADy" V~l rt Y. BRITT~NIA . T.~· R~9 A H. Pond' Co....Ffi:!:~~~~~.~~:~i~~:::~~::::~:~:~::7~~~~~6:1~~:~l·.'·

, .... Send. new·20.pg ".booklet. ",Planning Your Erigegement and weddi'ng''''PIUS' i
,', fun C?lor 'older~nd ~4 pg. Br:de.s Book gift offer.~n '~r O~IY35¢. l-14 i.
. 1. Name, .. 'IPlea,e~"nt;' '." .. ~.'.:., "',' -: ir~..,...'.: . '1
: :
: i
I- .r .
i lip__ i

.: IKEEPSAK~' DIAMOND ~INGS, 80X~;~, S~RA~USE, N Y. 13201. !'
, •.•••.••••• ~ •• .;.:..";•••.•. ',,:••.~ •. ~ •. :"•.••• ,:,~•.•• ,••• ~,!"••••,;,;, ••••••.oo •• oo •••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• .:. •• : •• ,.;~ ., ' ••••• ~~ ••• .:~ •• ~ •••• .;.;. ~;'''.''i-••~•.•.~.•.~;,:•.•..•.••.~•..•.•.~: _.
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U.G. CQNCERTCOMMITTEE IN COOPERATION
. WfTH W.E.B.N, ' .

PRESENT A' SPECIAL
. TREAT FOR YOU AND
'1500 OF YOUR MOST INTIMATE
.FRIENDS. AN EVENING WITH

tod(t Rundgren's
~IJTOPI'A
SATURDAY".NOV.23rd

and
SUNDAY, NOV. 24th

at 8 p.m.
EMERYA~DITORIUM

at 100 EAST CENTRAL PARKWAY
AT WALNUT & CENTRAL ()ARKWAY

RESERVED TICKETS ONLY
'$5,50 -FLOOR
$5~00- BALCONY

THE BEST SEATS WILLBE AVAILABLE TO U.C.·
STUPENTS AT THE U.C. BOX OFFIOE ALSO AT
ALL TICKETRON' OUTLETS

U.C.

;.' ,-
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New Promotional 8-Track
Has Sculptured Styling.
• Powerful solid state chassis
• Automatic and manual tape

program selection,
• Convenient thumbwheel
controls for volume/balance

• Rugged steel' cabinet
Medallion's new promotional stereo 8-track player looks and
sounds far above what you might expect for its low promotion
price. Rugged jet-black steel cabinetry features all-new sculptured
styling and easy-to adjust controls. Frequency response is 80-
10,000 Hz with less than 3% distortion, Automatic tape program-
ming has manual channel selector switch. Convenient thumb-
wheel balance/volume controls. hi-lo tone switch.power indicator
light. 12 volt DC negative ground only. Complete with mounting
bracket. hardware. instructions. 3.1 watts RMS. 71/16" wide x'
.25/8" high x 73/4" deep. Weight: 3.71bs.
Model 65-560

• Converts solid state or tube-type AM
radios to FM/ AM

• Universal underdash mounting
New Medallion FM converter makes any AM radio an
.'FMreceiver as well. AFC circuit locks in FM signal for
dear sharp reception. All solidstatecirttiitry for
trouble free operation. Universalurider-dash mounting.
For 12-volt negative ground systems only. Includes
mounting hardware~powercord andahtenna patch.
43/4'/ wide x 1i/z" high x 43/5" deep. Weight: 1.31bs',·
Model 65·243 .. ..

.'Sight in Sound has 5 expert instailer~ for your car 12 hours a day,
We've been installing units in autos for five years,soyou know you can

trust usto do a handsome job, .

Your-
Choice

New Under-dash FM Converter

MEDALLION
TEN YEAR WARRANTY

Avail'able Exlusively lat Si.ght in Sound
, • !

,-SankAmericard -Master Charge

.'. .;

"','

Fleetwood Mac/Heroes Are
Hard to Find. The most dur-
able and consistently sur-
.prising of British bands dem-
onstrates again its virtuosity ,
in blues, ballads and infec-
tious rock. Mac: is as tight
and tasty as ever here 'with all
.original tracks spanning
space, earth and love.
On Reprise Records and Tap,es

Graham Cerit~aIStatioj,/
Release Yourself. Larry'
Graham and Companyare
right on track with the pro-.
g'ressive R&B soundthatwon
the qroup immediate success
with their Jirstalbum. Orig-
inal selections include '''Tis
Your Kin~ of Music," ,,'Hey
Mr. Writer" and the title track ..
On Warner· Bros. Records & Tapes

GRAHAm
CENTRAL STATION
RELEASE \uuRSELF

Includes: G,C,s. / Today
I &>1i<,VI' in 'rille Hey Mr.Writ<'r,tv" "

Rol'! Wood/l'veGot My Own
Album to Do. Ron does his
own album at last - after four
years and five albums as the
colorful lead and slide guitar~
ist and songwriter for Faces.
His solo LP features famous'
friends, original composi-
tions and lightning finger-
work. !'

John Sebastian/Tarzana
Kid. A new and long-awaited
step in the Sebastian .solo
career, containing updated
versions of two hits from his
early Spoonful days and

i , new songs by Jimmy' Cliff
and Lowell George, as well
as by John.himself.
On. Reprise Records .and T;lpes

RONWOOD8
rVEGOT MY OWN
ALBUM TO DO

Include". Act Together/Shirley
FarEast Man(A~ ~Groo:v:ingYou

" ,'<'

Randy Newman/Good Old
Boys.Anoriginal singer
. and unusually rewarding
songwriter, Newman comes
through with an album based
upon material well suited .to
his rich, laconic delivery: the
South, old and new, with
specialattention on the re-
doubtable Huey Long.
-on Reprise Records and Tap,"s

~
. Bonnie Raitt/Streetlights.,
, Songs by James Taylor, Jonl
Mitchell and others; aiang ." ,'"
with the producing skills of
Jerry Hagovoy, provide a
solid backdrop forthe power-
house talent of Bonnie Raitt's
vocals, which .are rich in
gusto', emotion and consum-
mate skill.
On Warner Bros. R.ecords & Tapes

BONNIE RAITT
, STREETLIGHTS·SALE

""",,:'

Felix Cavaliere. Once the
singer-songwriter who led
the Rascals through a string
of monster hits, Felix is an
innovative practitioner of
rock, H&B and Latin soul. His
f,irst soloLP was co-produced
by Felix and Todd Rundgren.
On Bearsville Records and Tapes

Frank Zappa/Mothers:
Roxy & Elsewhere. There is
only one Zappa, and, at last

.' count, eight Mothers. Thein"
fluence of his band is ines'-
timable.This double.vlive- .
recorded LP is a hefty help-
ing of sounds from the man
who may have institutional-
ized outrage.
On DiscReet Records and Tapes

r I , ••
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.LETTERS
Letters submitted for publica- .

tion should peaddressed t.o . .> . COLUMNS' .
"letters to the editor," and musJ' . " :,.Columns sh()~ld'be typed and,

'.' include the Writer's natne; ad- '.' include the: writer'~name, ad-
· dressandphone number," ,.:.; dress and phonenu91ber. .The
'. Theedhors'reserv,etberighttoNews Record reserves the right'
· condense lette'fs,.,lmd to limit the.' to edit: allcol!1tpRS,fqr clarity; r, .
. appearance 'of frequent ,writers~ length arid style; . .
Letters may : riotexc~ed',350 ,'Columns,may be solicited
words, '..•...'.. , .. from sfudents,faculty'and ad- .
' .. Letters should be .typed, All ... ·rilinistrators~ Primary emphasis' .'
lettersarecOri~idered Jotjsgiven to t'opics dealing directly
pubfication ' unless' -.otherwise, ..;witQ, cam,pus life.:: .

. .s.pe9ffied: '.: '. .,... , ' . .' ". Theydo:not necessarily, ex-.
· 'ubIishedlett~rs do'not '~:press theppi~ionof The'News'
.......Ji~ces'sarily express,·the opinion ' .. 'Record or the Universityr.« '. ,. .

, \ " '\ \',', "

. ",., ..
" .s, '.

\ ....... ",

OPINION & COMMENT
A look into the future of collective bargaining

, . . ,

~., !."• "

• Administration announces 30 per
cent decrease-in Student and Univer-.
sity Affairs. budget. Consequently,
Student and University Affairs
spokesman announces termination
of SOLS for summer.orientation.Ju.
R A 's. fu ndingfor, 30' student
organizations and 25pefcent of Stu-
dent Development Office

. i
• Ohio legislature schedules open
hearings in Columbus on 'strikes
called by faculty at Cincinnati and
Youngstown .
• Ohio University and Kent State

. faculties vote in favor of collective
.bargai ni ng
• AAUP/calls for more support of
strikes and more militant behavior at
picket lines

By WILLIAM S. FEE

The events outlined here are, of course.ionly
imaginary. They are .by no means to be construed
asto the writer's hopes of what could happen with
collective bargaining a reality at UC. On the con-
trary, they convey the fears of what might happen.

Nov 1976

Jan 1977

June 1977

• Enrollment for Fall quarter drops
by 23 per cent as publicity of strike
gains momentum throughout the city
• City. of Cincinnati opens hearings .
on the deteriorating conditions at UC
• Tangeman Center.allathletics and
one-half of Sander Hall closed due to
.'financial reasons , '..
• Student Groups and University
Programs budget slashed by 50 per
cent. All student publications, in-
eludingThe News Record, are -ter-
minated.U niversity Publications Of-
fice closed

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN. cruciatingly difficult economic
Sylvia Porter laid down a kind of problems.

half-baked ultimatum the' other day. Printing for inflation
The chairperson of President Ford's However, the one place where ad-
Citizen's Action Committee to Fight ministering the pledge might do some
Inflation said that if we don't take the good is at the Federal Reserve Board.

I pledg~ for the W,IN campaig!1 and The Board is where they grind out.all
promise to' grow' vegetables in the that worthless money; and while
backyard, her boss was going to slap there is no known, correlation'
on "mandatory wage and price con- between the price level and Ms.
trois." Porter's homegrown turnips, there is
This happy intelligence Ms.Porter a high one between the Fed's money

said she'd learned not from the printing arid inflation.
President's own, mouth" but had Experience shows 'that the upper
deduced in her capacity as a "trained .':'limit for pumping new money into
economist." Where .Ms. 'Porter our system, without getting an ugly
received her training wasn't .merr- inflationary leap at the supermarket
tioned in the dispatches, but any sane checkout counter, is about 6 percent
school of economics will tell you that a year. From January 1972 to July
.'if you grow your own corn and lima 1973 the Fed was pushing money out
beans, all you're going to get is sue- at the rate of nearly 9 percent, which
cotash. is 50 percent faster than the outer .
It might really help in the battle edge of safety. Even this year the

against inflation of Porter were to growth rate was 7 percent-plus, until
scoop up a' bundle of her WIN theFed abruptly cut it off in July.
pledges and take them over to the, That drastic midsummer
Federal Reserve Board, .instead ofshl,ltdown~far too rapid for our
sending them out to 10,000 un- strained and overextended
doubtedly nonplussed state, county economy-has only exacerbated
and local officials. The anti-inflation matters by dampening down business

.' tactics adopted by Ms. Porter and activity and helping to cause un-
President Ford are more suited to the employment,while the Fed's prior in-
Anti-Saloon League than to our ex- flationarypolicies continue to eat

I

July 1977

• President. Bennis announces
through a memothatthe University
has 'lost more than $78,000,000 in
revenue since the strike began ....
.• Student Government demands that
students organize-a student union to
strike against the deplorable teaching
conditions at UC. . . .,
• 50 per 'cent of all A & S classes
cancelled for remainder of 1976~77 .
year

• History, Mathematics, Philosophy
and Psychology Departments
dropped by the University
• UC loses accreditation with the:
North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
• President Bennis resigns, calls for
renewed cooperation between faculty
and the University
• Administration announces 150 per
cent increase .in undergraduate tui-
tion for Spring Quarter ' '.

'1 .

• All Univeristy offices, with the ex-
ception of Registrar, Payroll and Ad-
missions, are.closed for the summer.
All UC personnel in closed offices
laid off
• Summer Orientation cancelled
• U nem ployed personnel form union
and announce bargaining plans with
the adminstration .

• University of Cincinnati closed in-
definitely .

Fee is TUCfoodservicecoord,inator.

away at pensions and paychecks rnent and inflation decline with ex-
alike. Now it appears thatthe Fed has . periences of erratic inflationary
reversed itself. yet again and is policies interspersed with unreliable
attempting a major reflation. . '. . phases of' anti-inflationary rever-
Why all this wild jumping around?' sals,"· .says the. University--of

"Overreaction .to short-run flue': Rochester's Karl Brunner, an
tuations," says Darryl Francis, the .'economist who doesn't get his data
president of the St. Louis Federal from the squash and zucchini.'
Reserve 'Bank. In the closed, no-. . The Fed's ability to create jobs,
comment world of the Fed; Mr. controf'interest rates or meet any of
Francis is looked on as something of ': its goals diminishesas the mischief!t
a dissident, independent thinker; but .causes grows. One of the reasons IS
on the outside many persons agree ·.that businessmen are getting hip to
with him and go further to say that" the: damage' the Fed can do in its
the Fed's policies are impractical, fUf?lbling, inflationary inadvertence
contradictory and dangerous.. and are .taking steps to protect
Goals one thing, reality another themselves. So, when the Fed wants
The Fed's goals' are laudable business marching one way" the

enough: to keep employment.up, in- -shrewdies move in the opposite direc-
'terest rated down, business}ip,infla- . tion for survival's sake. .
tion down and prices flat. The Nevertheless, the power ofthe Fed
operative assumption for doing all to bounce ~s v.iolentlyup and down
this is that easy money produces jobs the. graphs ISstill only understood by
and low-interest rates. It has never a minuscule part of the population.
quite worked out that smoothly, ....They. know that t~e Fed. has th,e
hence the higglesand juggles In the machinery to make It nearly impossi-
money supply. . . ble for-the rest of the governme11:t.to
Of late,though, the numbers run up the horrendous deficits

sustaining these ideas have been evetyb?dy's shriekin~, about. Th~y
. behaving very badly. The Fed is hav- .know ItS cen~ral ~osl~lOn, as Sylvia
ing to print more and more money Porter w~uld if she d kmdly come out
for fewer jobs and more inflation.. from behmd the cabbages.
"The trade-offs between unernploy- .:C'opyrlght, 1974, The Washington Post--

. . .-.~~;~' King Features Syndicate
'.. '!; "

' .

.Jan :1975 .• AAu'P bargaining agents organize
'negotiating team Apfil 1976
• AA UPannounceshard-line ap-
proach in faculty pay increases for

, academic year 1975-76
March 1975. Negotiations betweenAAUP and

. the administration open in friendly
atmosphere
• President Bennis announces that he
is looking forward to working with
AAUP

June 1975 • Negotiations called 'off by 'ad- .:
ministration. Bennis declares that I~
per cent salary increase. demand un- July 19(6 • Governor of Ohio threatens total
reasonable withdrawal of state support from UC

unless faculty strike settled
July 1975 • New negotiations open. Both sides • President Bennis announces 25 per

, optimistic. Bennis announces renew- cent increase in all student tuition,
ed enthusiasm in working with. I graduate and undergraduate. '. March 1977:.' Student strike i~ opposition to tui-
AA UP to solve U~'s' problems tion increase and faculty strike keeps,

Augl975 • AAU P walks<~ut; declares ad- Sept 1976 • Summer negotiations break down 90 percent of all classes 0rl main cam-
ministration insensitive to the again as AAUPdemandsforretroac- pus closed ' ..
bargaining issues ." .'tive pay and increased benefits called~' ~ O,hiolegislature votes to withdraw

, • AAUP calls for faculty strike. Both. .. ridiculous by:;tdministration, J • all s~te ~u'pport to UC ... ,
--------- ..----.-. ----Sides --blam~~eacn--6ti1er ]or ,fneim:~--.~--,- ..------.-PreSiaenrB'ennissetsup-:(jtfice-m--- ..--. --- ~1 •.-2J~mdl.v-I~u~I~-have-been mj ured 10

. pas~e . ". ". ..~his home, andgoes into seclusion ~:~tmg which has lasted a year and a
• PIcket lines set up on mam campus, • Fights break 'out at picket lines as

Sept 1975 • 10 per Gent of classes in A & S, more-than 85 per cent offaculty out
Business Administration and Univer- on strike
sity College cancelled \
• Tension arises on both sides of Oct 1976
picket l(nes
• UC Campus Polic on 24 hour duty .•.

'Jan. 1976,' ~ Registrar announcesenr~.lJment ."
". ,decrease /Of Ij",per cent for Fall
.. Q~arterI975'} ....: ..'::

• ,Negotiations resume . in tense at-'
rriosphere. President Bennis. make's
no comments'" .

March 1976 • Administration agrees to 10 per
.. '. . cent salary Increase for faculty, but

: AA UP walks out of talk's because in-
crease not retroactive to June 1975

City Council recently completed hearings on a proposed or-
dinance which would create a Department of Consumer Affairs.
The ordinance, proposed by' Coucilman James Cissell,
Democrat, would also enact a Consumer Sales Practices chapter

I of the Cincinnati Municipal Code. .'" '.'
. The hearings brought forth witnesses from the Weights and ;

Measures Division of Cincinnati, ar.e.pres.entatiy~ fr<;>~.thesta~~ ',,T •..•'e:"1-nf Iet I- 0····;·,.n C" ro.n'•B e h .•n d ' the' cab' bag e's
~:~~~~~rc~g~~~~~~,~~~~:~:';~~~~~~~~:~;;{fh~~~~i~~~~stHl!'/']V ..h~r~"';j"~:).·r:,;,,.,.; "i;.',;:· """.,.~ ;"::.~,>"(:~,,,:.,'~•.':'?c' ". . ;0U'~.Yi(.;;r'::'C";'P:"'L· ,".~ . .... ,'.. ". .J!';"

It also heard from members of the Chamber of Gommerce and
the Better Business Bureau (BBB), who spoke against the' ..
proposal. " . '
:. Cissell outlined the purpose of the ordinance: " ',
: ': • Deceptive or unfair acts or practices would be prohibited.
.• Unconscionable acts or practices where the supplier takes ad-

vantage of the consumer' are prohibited> .... '., -e. '.

• The director of the Departmentwould have the power toissue
c~ase and desist orders and may mediate and arbitrate Yiolations.
Hemay also hold hearings and issue subpoenas, and representthe '.
Interests of consumers before any public agency. , .

.11 Studies and tests' to. inform consumers of practice's. and
problems may.bebegun, . ' . , .'
, II The director also h(is the authority to issue rules and
regula tionsdealing with the acts and practices prohibite,d, by the
proposed ordinance, ..' ...' .
The BBB argued 'that it .can effectively deal withconsumer

problems and that it should, possibly be subsidized by the city to· . " ' , ,~..:, ( , ",,~ .
mcreaseits power. '.' 'C . "

Cissell says that the BBB is largely a group oriented.to workfor
the betterment of business. Its motto, "Let the consumer beware,"
is. cited by Cissell as .indicative of 'thatattitude. . ..,'
•• J The Chamber of Commerce said thatbusinessmenget ripped-
off'too. That brought laughter from persons at the-bearings.
There needs to be a distinction, obviously, between deliberate
cons umer f ra ud and random shoplifting.' . .
City Council now has todecide if it is willing to spend-ap-

proximately $150-200,000 for' the. creation of the, Department.
The advantages are many. It provides for stiff penalties to

.viola tors; it sets up a workable structure with a local base; it writes,
into law deceptive and fraudulentpractices; and gives clear war-
ning to businessmen that the city is committed 'to prosecutfng.:
jhern if they deceive and mislead cons~mers. . . ..•, . .' .....
.' 'City Council should follow the example set by Tdled6and· '
Cleveland who already have such departments. With consumer
fraud and deception pegged at $300 million inOhio.annually, the
time is ripe for action. c' ,'" !~"'.. . .....

",,":.' ..' ... \ ._.' .".
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Sander Gov't
se If~in terest

To the editor: To the editor:
As the elected representatives of It is with great sorrow that 1 find it

Dabney Hall we question the wisdom' necessary to write this letter to you
of the proposed conversion of· the concerning the Sander Hall Associa-
area behind Laurence Hall to a park- tion Executive Officers', attitude
inglot. . toward Sander Hall.
We feel that this would result in a They are most unfairly biased in

large loss for the residents of Dabney.: favor of their dorm, unable to
as .well as for all other' campus separate themselves from a form of 'To the editor:
residents because; ....' "ps~udo-patriotism:' dire~ted towar~ . As a Sander resident, I wish to

• .ry1uc~,of the,.,p:resentl;ecreation'iJ,h~1r>'¥~9$en,pll;lce,:QLrr:~n<i,t:~~t:~~,;~Jit wake perfectly clear that I in.no way
snace.behind Lau":encp,,H::Illw,ould be .. ,:1'S,) thQugh", they,> ,,(:111" "', "",Our "'l'sh 'to" ,b" "r"p" s t d· b th
~~t. \.~:~r"'~''''!''";~~ .<"~,,'"~";"''',"~> ."'~do~m·itgry-:--11~tt'~r~ro:g;~~ ~~~!'~I~~""~iUhd;;i~g~'~~~)~;~~~~~: ~h~Y~:';;~~'"
• The co?verslOn of pedestnan . So what IfSan~erflre alarms geta posed the.letter inthis column si ned:

walkw~'Ys to ml~tsand outlets-would half-pafe spread as the SHA claims. Executive Officers, Sander gHall
bean mconvernence 'for all students. Sander' hasm,ore false alarms than . Association. ' '
• T~e accun:u~ation .of carbon> the other dorms merely beca~se ithas -'/'Slome ideaiof the mentality in-

monox~de from Idhngvehlcleswo~ld more people, and thus a ..greater volvedrnay be gained by observing
?e detnf11ent~1 .t?students eng~g~ng n urn bel' of va ',l(ia 1s. '.' 3: nd ,thewanrierin ';Vhich they signedtheir
In athletic actrvrties on the rernairung troublemakers among Its population. ','.. .. ,.". .' ,

recreation space. As for holding up. forthedor- '$'t'$' '$'$'$''$$$'$'$'$$' $'$'$$$$$'$$'$$$ $
• The resulting noise in-the area rnitory through criticismofits'struc, , ".."" ,.' , .:".••..,. '. . .: .... , .'. .• . ., ." . ,

would be bothersome to Dabney ture and fire-proof-ness, this is ab- '.$".'.', .' ". , 5'T' 0".'..R··..E· W I D'E' $'
residents. surd. The Not-So-Yellow-Yellow- .
For these reasons 'We feel that the Pages (p.3) states, "On~, problem

area behind the fieldhouse shouldre- with tjle walls in thisbuiIding is that $ PRE CH RIS'T MAS SAL E $
main totally a recreation area and by striking 'them, you 'may break',
that alternative solutions tothe park- . through the' wall." ' $ , , '$

, .: ' FROM NOV. 25 ' '.
$ , thru DEG. 4 $
'$ SHOP EARLY &$
$ SAVE $
$ 20-25% off $
$ WESTENDORF JEWELERS $
$ 210 ~'1~~~1LLAN $
$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$ $

Saga-

,fLook ahead
To the editor:
After reading the last edition of

The News Record, Nov. 15, I'm really
upset at the anger some students dis-
played concerning the acquittal of the
National Guardsmen involved in the
Kent State incident.
Really, who in the hell is anybody

around here to judge them. Why
must you put the blame on a few
people? The National Guardsmen
didn't want to be at Kent State.
They didn't get any joy out of the

incident. And today and for the rest
qf their lives, the incident will hang
lie,avy in their minds. H ow would you
like't~at? How would you like fearing
for your life because angry students
might catch you alone somewhere,
anywhere, and remember your face
from the newspapers?
I don't think most people could

live with that thought. Tome, a life in
perpetual fe'a,rwouldn't be worth liv-
ing. .
Who thenIs to blame? Not the

Guardsmen nor the Guard itself. It's
not the sta te or I),ational government.
It's not the type of government. The
blame is on the fact that there is a

. \
government. Andanyone who sup-
ports it is just as much to blame.,
So, don't seek revenge,' seek

change. Don't-look and cry at the
past, hope and work for the future.

,,'

Michael Lusby
F,reshman

Political Science

Recreation
space

war-mongers. Mr. Arafat's speech portunity to express our apprecia tion
advocating another Middle East War to' the members of the faculty who
was the epitome of this. At Rabat, the considered the issues and par-
Arab Governments and the PLO did ticipated in the recent collective
not provide any indication of a bargaining election.
willingness to compromise in achiev- Implementing the decision of the
ing a satisfactory peaceful solution to faculty, the' Association will now
the Middle East Crisis. begin the process of establishing a
There are nationalistic tendancies mechanism for election of a bargain-

among the Palestineans, There are ing council and a negotiating team.
the national aspirations of Jews ex- In this regard we wish to invite all
pressed in the sovereign state of faculty members to submit their
Israel. Israel was established as a suggestions and recommendations as
place in the world where Jews can es- to what structure would be most
cape- Anti-Semitism, liberating effective and representative.
themselves in a free and democratic Maita Levine
society. , President,
The PLO is an anti-liberation University Chapter,

because it denies the national AAUP
aspirations of Jews, advocates the
destruction of Israel, and is unwilling Herbert Shapiro
to live alongside Israel. Israel 'lacks . Chairperson,
suicidal tendencies and will not Collective Bargaining
provide a .base to be used for its ' Committee,
destruction on the West Bank of the AAUP .
Jordan River. .
There will be self-determination

for Palestineans in the form of a
mini-state only if 'the Palestineans
renounce the destruction of Israel as
one of their primary objectives.

David M. Brown
Senior,

College of 8us. Adm.

ingproblem should be looked into letter. They chose to use their titles.
Why? .
Who cares about the Auditor's

report, now? It was news, but we
know far better nothing will be done
because there is nothing to do. The
fact the University reply was "buried"
should be evidence in itself as to the
relative importance of, the whole
matter.

Lastly, the people who comprise
this committee demonstrated their
detachment from reality by com-
plaining a bout the "Sander Funnies,"
one of the more amusing aspects of
the whole paper.
I only wish people to consider that

when the SHA makes its next pom-
pous statement, to realize that that
committee speaks only as elected of-
ficials, and Sander people do not
necessarily reflect the views of that
minority. /

Sander represents another step
forward for American industry; it
typifies today's values in construc-
tion techniques-cheaper materials,
high cost, low quality. Look at the
automobile industry: cars are getting
bigger bumpers because the steel
used in their construction is little
better than tin. Sander is another step
toward a final goal-that a building
should collapse following its comple-
tion. .' .

Look at a certain Cincinnati sub-
urb whose homes' foundations and,
walls were crumbling six months

To the editor: after construction; whose basement
Joe Wasiluk's attack on Miami wallscould be washed away with a

and the Tangerine Bowl ("The garden hose; whose walls could be
Tangerine Bowl is Baloney," The walked through; whose asphalt
News Record, Nov. 15) smacks of driveways Were full of chuckholes in
"sour grapes" in advance. a matter of months ...Those contrac-
Joe's point seems to be that tors are in trouble, because they went

because the Tangerine Bowl, as he a little too far too fast, pushing the
tells it, is no big thing, Miami has arrival of the final goal. One should
nothing to be proud of in wi nning the take.itgradually, erecting such white
Mid-America title since the best they elephants as Sander Dorm along the
could get out of it was a trip to the way.
Tangerine Bowl. , Also, the SHA's protest about the
All of this makes his suggestion name "Sander Hall Funnies" was too

that UCcould really beat Miami, and' asinine and petty to be believed.
thereby please everyone around these These people are hunting for an ex-
parts, ring hollow. For if it is no big cuse, ariy excuse, to getup-at-arins.
thing for Miami to win a berth at the They demanded,"Can you show
Tangerine Bowl, then itwouldhave documentation for the subjects in
been rio big thing for UC to have 'your cartoons?" Documentation!
defeated Miami. . All aspects of dorm life can be
. But it would have been a big thing assumed to exist in Sander because of

(ifUC had defeated Miami last Satur- itslarge population; If the SHA can-
day, and the reason is that Miami was not believe that Sander has pot,
the twelfth ranked team in the nation; drugs, sex, etc. -. the subjects of
it was undefeated, it won the Mid- these cartoons, shich are drawnby a
America title, and it was on its way to Sander Hall resident -let them close
Orlando to play the Tangerine Bowl. their protesting mouths for a mo-
You can't have -it both ways, Joe.. ment arid listen to the "creak, creak,

creak" of the bed in the room next
door; let them draw a deep breath of
the' most common' "incense" in the
dorm as it wafts through the ven-'
tilator. .

In the future; I would appreciate' it
if only responsible;. factual jour-
nalismbe put to print in the name of
the SH.A!

Eugene Ungar
Acting President,

'Dabney Hall

Advance
sour grapes

John Stewart
2535 Sander

Biased ad

Arnold Wilson
, Instructor,

University College

Sl,JsanE. Jones
Sander Hall resident

A&Sjunior

Pompous
statement

, Introducing the

SCIIlOCCO
The HOT,ONE

By Volkswagen

Now in inventory 75 Beetles & Buses with electronic fuel injection
'that enables you to use either regularor unleaded gasoline.:

CRONIN VW
8810 Colerain Ave.

385-1818

to the
RESCUE!

. sla"ingDELORESTAYLOR a'ndTOM LAUGHLIN

. SKYWALK Cinema \ HOll YWO~D
·BEACON HILL I PRINCETON ICOVEDAlE
GOLD CIRCLE Cinema I I Mi. -LOOKOUT····

--coURTTHEAlftE IVILlAGE Cinema I'RUSSRlHEAlRE
(HAMILTON) (ERLANGER:l<Y,) "., ./MAYSVlUE.l<Y.)

YALAWANDA FLICK I Sa.D,r.cIIIJ·ai,···nll •.ra.11IFlllar. ".11'
(OXFORD) SenJ. No _1Io1ll1~E....-.u

".,
~ .. ? . ',., .••.•.••:.

Starvingon·sawdust~fi'i181H1amburgers?
Tired of desiccated buns?'

Then call for Superburger who's got what it takes inside.
Like 2 100% pure beef patties. '

~ike a fresh, tr,iple-cut sesame seed bun.
. Like cr,ispshredded lettuce.
Like sensational-tasting supersauce.

Like pickles and cheese. ..

SANDE,RSNACK BAR

MowSboWlag!·

Paul Sack
CCS Senior

, Kenneth Donnelly
Professor and Head of the

Speech and Theater ~rts Dept.

To the editor: Editor's note: The preliminary report
, On behalf of-the Executive Board '.of the Budget Committee, under the
and the Collective Bargaining Coin-heading "decreases," .says' 'that
mittee of . the Cincinnati-chapter, "moderate savings could be realized
AA lJF;'we w6uIEUiktl':toVak!Nhi,s'i(:)p"()(here'I~:'iJ . ", Ii'(,',
, . ",t ".,.:;"'! d')'~~'-J' f:~r~ + '~tr't ;.~,<t·~".~r-;'.,"",: r> ~., . :., .~;~~.• ~ , ,~" . L

\ (across from McMicken Hall)

BACK DOOR COFFEE
< HOUSE

JON IGHI FRIDAY NOV. 22
P·OT LUCKSU PPER

'6PM til8PM .,

\.

"Soup and 'beverage provided, Please bring a salad,
casserole.wegetable .or desert dish to share: (Dorm
students- "store bought; .is fine) -.

)./

8PM til I1Pm
"FEAST&FAMJN E"
..·APrbgr~m on Hunger
andtheFood'Shorfllge.

. .
Presentations byJane Jansakofthe EmergencyFood Aid
Program; on Hunger in Cincinnati; Ed Kluska of New
World Food Store on How to Survive the Coming Food
CriSis; and Cincinnati ZPGon World Hunger and Over-
population.

There will be music and light refreshments available, ,

TH E BACK DOOR
A little different: friendly, free, low key.

NO
COMMENT

by The Cupboard
2613 Vine St.
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Consider journalism, Times staffer says
"You don't train them, you find

natural talent. Finding a good jour-
nalistis instinctive. Within one hour
you know," he said.
"Wee xplain a good story.tell them

what to look for.' He must sense
what's important," said Heckinger.
_He said a campus journalist must
display a commitment to "getting at
the news."

'There Were those campus cor-
respondents who were too worried
about the reputation of the campus.
Theotherhalf were writing at the risk
of expulsion. The ones who make
reporters are happy. It requires a .
kind of -toughness and thick skins.
Write what you think are the fads,"
Heckinger said.

Resister to speak
A war resister who has been living

in exilewiU appear in Cincinnati to-
day' to discuss his resistence to the
U.S. War in Indochina and to ex-
plain the boycott by war resisters of
President Ford's re-entry program.
The resister will speak at a public

meeting at noon.today, in the Facul-
ty Lounge, TUC, and at St.John's
Unitarian Church, 320 Resor Ave. at
9 p.m. The' meeting. at UC is spon-
sored by the Cincinnati Chapter of
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War/Winter Soldier Organization
and the Revolutionary Student
Brigade. '

"Most journalists don't.particular-
lylike.to pryor interview persons at a
time of stress. Asking these kinds of
questions is the basic instrument of
good reporters.".

Heckinger stressed that.a good
reporter is usually born a good
reporter. "When some people see the.
qualifications, they cap say whether
.or not they'll succeed."

Heckinger emphasized that the
journalist should not become im-
pressed with theperson about whom
they are reporting. "That's the death'
of a newsman. Yourjob is apart from
everything else. Friendship has to
take aback seat."

He also described the difference
between news writing and research
writing. "With news you must be able
to pick up important aspects quickly.
Academic research occurs when
there's nothing else to add. All the
bases are covered."

Regarding the background. of a
journalist, Heckinger said specialized
knowledge (such as of economics,
music, science) combined with good
journalistic technique facilitates ad-
vancement in a news organization;
He said technica:I skills are impor-

tant for any aspiring. journalist
because they deal with various
different type sizes and headline
styles. "Obviously get technical train-
ing. Theelectronic media needs train-
ing in handling equipment.' .
,"Be flexible. Look at the: media

field in the broadest sense. There's a
huge growing interest in house
organs, public relations, economics."
Heckinger is one of eleven Times

editorial writers. "My job's just the
opposite of what we tell reporters.

~ ..•.....•.•...••..•..•~r.,•• '. There!.§ a .-.. '
: difference!!! :·. '..• PREMRE,FOR: •• M' C A-r 'Over 35 years •
:" I pf experience :: 0AT and su;cess :

• " I' Sm,ai,classes •

: LSAT, volum~oushome :: GRE study:aterials :

• AYGSB Courses that are.: II consta~tly updated -
. , . .

• "::i>j,"::'.i-:+·:>'4 ::<OC41~:~i~~aSc,~f~~j:S~or.:.

;':,CPAT~fs:~;~,:~~~~~~se :: FLEX .mater~ls :
• . , 'Make·ups for •: ECFM'G missed lessons :.

: NAT'LMEDBDS :
• . ",THOUSANDSHAVE.
: RAISEDTHEIR SCORES •••. , write or call: •
: "1890 Northwest 8Ivd..
• Columbus, ,Ohi

i
o43212 :

:, (614)486-9646:., .•

ILWIC'1:,EC>U.CATI,O,NAL CENTER: , , ." :
• TEST PREPARATION •
~ •. , SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 . ~ ••

,-'1675·EasI16Ih 5,11881BrOoklyn, N.Y. 11229 •

•• [2121336-5300" ,'.. '
• 'Branches in Major U.S. Cities
. .

"For those of you who are serious-
ly interested in journalism, I would
say read 'All the President's Men' by'
Bernstein and Woodward,not in
terms of Watergate, but in terms of
successful investigative reporting,"
Fred Heckinger, memberof theVew
York Times' editorial board, said
Tuesday.

Heckinger spoke to 50 students
about modern journalism and train-
ing for a media vocation in Annie
Laws auditorium.
"It is not.the most wideopen,field

for employment but I wouldn't
counse Ianyone to avoid it," Heckinger
said. '
Heckinger said three to four years,

ago, modern journalism was viewed
as the Underground Press since it
rose from the writer's personal
feelings.

The writer, he explained, would go
into each story with deep feelings,
personalizing the facts and rejecting
objectivity. Many young journalists
eventually quit so they could satisfy
their inner consciences. '
Others began re-forming their own

ideas in the context of the minds of
'old-timers' and those whose by-lines
were known to the' public, he con-
tinued:

Heckinger, referring to the Times'
campus 'correspondents, analyzed
the training of a good journalist.

OUR LATESTCOM.MUNITY
VEGETARIAN SPECIAL

THURSDAYS AT 'SHI~LEY'S

Shipley's on McMillan
Kitchen' Hr~. 8am to mi~nil;ht ,
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CULTURAL DAY
Saturday November 23, 1974

Artists 11:00A:00
Thatched Roof, fashions Executive Room,
Corn Rowing' 11:00-4:00
Headwrapping Room 433
Danc ing 12:00-1:00

Room 434
1:00-2:00
Room 435,
2:00-3:00

Elementary Schools Faculty Lounge
Saturday Night NOvember 23, 1974

"Mellow Jam"
10:00-2:00

Losantaville Room
Featuring

GKS Express and
WE FOUR ME~ OF AFRICA ARE

Admission: $1.00 Members,$1.50 Non-members

AWARENESS DAY
Friday November 22, 1974

11:00-12:30 Mr. Dwjg-htTillery
Law
Room 423
Black Organizations
Room 434

12:30-1:30 Vice-Mayor Wm. Chenault
Great Hall

1:30-2:00 Mrs. Angelene Jamison
Black Men and Women

.!TV1r.Robert Ellis
"linancia I Aid

';;./Hoom 435
2:30-3:30>';Mr. Gene Barnard

", ;The Church Environment
'Room 433
Mr. Calvin Sparks
The Travel Log
Room 435

Poetry

, Parham Hoffma n

Abortion Jntormatlon
Service-

IN~ CINCIN'NATI- C~INIC
Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy
Terminated By Licensed Physicians

. Immediate Arrangements
will be made with no hassel

For your convenienc~open even on Sunday Morning

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR ,SERVICE,
216-631:-1557, "
.-',

I'm paid to be opinionated. We speak ..
for the paper. This is whatwebelieve
and this is what we want you to
believe."
He said his job entails a "personal

approach. Every day I read' the
Times carefully and two or three
other-papers not so carefully •.:We go
to the streets to get conflicting
opinions. It's the institutional voice.I
won't write anything I don't believe
in.~ .
Heckinger said, however, jour-

nalists do not enter the field for
monetary gain. "Unless .you're an
anchorman with .a network, you
won't get rich." ..

Art tour planned
\

Enthusiasm for the recent
study-travel-course in Italian art.
sponsored by the UC Summer'
School has resulted in plans for
another study tour to France
next summer. . .
Taught by Solveiga Rush,'.

assistant professor of art history, ,
the course included 'one week of
classroom study atUC in
August, three weeks of'trafeland
study through Italy vin
September, and ".individual:
assignments completed in oe-
tober,
. The tour to Italy also included
'a series of on-the-site lectures
given by the students themselves.
Eighteen students participated in
the Italy tour, given for three
credits. .
Those interested in the plans ..

for a study ..tour France next
summer should contact" Jim
Vondrell divisi~n ofcommunity .
, education at ue. ..

.Financial aid
The Student Financial Aid of-

fice,has announced that
scholarships, grants" loans, and
federalwork-studyjobs for the
1975~76 academic year are now,
available. . ..

For priority financial aid con-
sideration,studentsmust.file
applications 'andconfidentiajl-

.. statements by Feb. J,.1975 .
, Students mayoJ:~tilinapplica-
~ion [ortns at th~~Stude,llt"finan-"
i.. f, . A." d "£,,Jitf'''l~,j;,;;;J,:JI..c \;,(.~:·(lf4';,""'06'
I>:iaF . 1.0'),i'lJee",-,"·,rO'€)·FW-i<'I·,~ ,

'; .;., .~l;:'W;O~'" ">" - _,. ,. .C."'* ' ; ..
Beecher.. , •••...

~\,

...............-..·Galendar .-......,
A student financial aid workshop

will be presented from 9 a.m. to 11:45
a.m.itoday in room 401A TUC.

* * * * *

The tournament will run from 8
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow and from
8 a.m. until the finish on Sunday:
The bowling team, currently 2-1,

will defend their title Saturday from
II a.m. to 5 p.m.inthegameroom.
They will' be challenged with op-
ponents from Miami, OS U, Dayton,
Central State, Xavier, Capital, and
Wittenberg.

The United Black Association will
present its. third annual "Com-
munications Week," tomorrow and
Sunday.
All students are invited to par-

ticipate in the educational workshops- * * * * *
and social events. The theme of the" David Shahar, visiting lecturer for
. program is ~'BlackUnity." . Jewish-Book Month, will conduct an

For further information contact - informal discussion about Arabs and
Sandra Watson' at 475':3,000. Jews " from the perspective of a

* * * * * Jerusalemite.
He will speak at 6:30 p.m., Hillel, I

320 Straight St. Monday. The discus- /
sion is open to the public. I

* * * * * ./
The Revolutionary Student /

Brigade will present a speech and )
photo display and a film, "Salt of the /
Earth" demonstrating the living and,
working conditions of American'
miners at noon Tuesday, room·401,
TUC.

Omicron Delta Kappa. is spon-
soring the lOth annual Turkey Race,
after the Tennessee Game, on the
field tomorrow.

The cost is $15 and the turkeys will
be donated to charity. Register in the
IFe office, Rm. 419 .ruc. ..
All ..organizations, Greek' houses, .

residence. hall floors,' are invited to
compete in the insanity.

- ***** {'

Special health
study set \'

. {

Th UCSoccer game: 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday in Nippert Stadium.

* *.* * * I

The TUC gameroom will host an A special study has been set up at
Invitational Table Tennis Tourna- UC's Student Health - services to
menttomorrow and Sunday, Nov. 23 attempt to control ~he spread of
and 24.Inaddition, the.U'C bowling ringworm infections! of the feet.
team, Ohio State champions in 1973,., Special' arrangements have been
will be defending their title made to develop-new and corrective
tomorrow. medications whic~ can be applied
The, table tennis tournament, the. directly to the skin, .

first ever at DC; is being coordinated ' ..These medications will be fur-
by Mike Pleva, gameroommanager, nished to those students who arein-
and has participants from several of terested. without ch.arge. F ou~ visits
'the top table tennis teams in the! t~tthedispensa~y wIll?e reqUlr~d. A
country. Attending the meet-will be s~all honorariurn rwill ?~ pa~d to
Buffalo University, Purdue, Mariet- each .stude.nt for each ,VISIt. SIgned,
ta, Earlham, Wilmington, Wright pe,rmItsw1l1be necessary to par-
State" and Oakland College. -. ticipate in this study.

Publish.ers report-texts too difficult

College students have always' these students reading at a sixth
bewailed the high prices of text- grade level," he said.
books. Now they have a new com- Donald, farnsworth, . head Of
plaint: they can't read what they buy. Mcfiraw-Hill's college division, ex-
In recent years, publishers have.plained that there are now ."many,

said they have received reports that many students in colleges who 20
because college reading levels have years ago just wouldn't have been in
dropped, their texts have been too college at all. They are the 'C'
difficult to read. students in high school who didn't go
"Many community colleges do to collegebefore, but they're all there

report a decrease in reading level now." .
ability, particularly open admissimisln. response to the, p,rQblem, .
~olle,..ges," ..~~,c~rdii?~,.~?,I:l:~):!,~~t.,L,~iP u~Jis~,e5s_; ..~.~:v.~..b,~~ll~.j,~"~ ing ....
Addison, chief editor at.J ohn WIley "readability, .forrnulas to' analyze , ';
and Sons. "We have had some of word length and sentence structures

in their books. They have also been
redesigning chapter' formats, using
easier-to-read type faces,' as well as
adding well placed headings, chapter
summaries and lists of new-terms.
Contents have been simplified by

using fewer abstractions and more
repetition of' concepts. But the
publishers have insisted that rather
than turning their books to easily
read pap, they are cleaning up the es-
oteric and confusing writing of the
academician authors;

. -College ·Press ServiCe

'Dial-A-Class'
Part-time, non-degree students .

can register for-classes for winter
quarter by dialing 475-6932 to
. register for up to II credit hours ..
- The Dial-A-Class service is
available through Dec. 13 for winter
quarter classes beginning Jan. 6.

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next CPA Exam,
Becker CPA Review Course.

.' COLUMBUS 614-224-3290
CINCINNATI' 513-6Si-4487
CLEVE~AND' .216-696·0969
DAYTONSI3:426·S087
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A new academic professionaljour- Police have denied marijuana for
nal entitled Teachirig Philosophy is medicinal purposes to a 55-year-old
about to be launched at VC under an Hawaiian woman who is .dying of
initial grant of $3,885 from the Un- lung cancer, even though her doctor
iversity Educational Council (EVC). says it is the only effective substance.
The new journal is the first to alleviate her suffering. '

publication to be sponsored by the Minnie Pagan said her physical V I ntee rs need ed
VEC.Thegrant went to Arnold condition -has deteriorated rapidly 0 U . . .
Wilson, an instructor in philosophy 'since police raidedhe'rnome last
in ,V niversity College. Hewill bejoin- July. During the raid, officersseized
ed in directing the project byWilliam all. of the pot plants her 59-year-old
Todd, professor of philosophy in husband has been growing for her
Arts and, Sciences, and George treatment.
Thompson', a senior research She says she has lost weight and
member of the Institute for Research. her appetite has suffered as a result.
and Training in Highet' The Pagans' attorney, Robert Jinks,
Education(IRTHE}. says that the dying woman (quote)
.•Wilson and Todd will be listed as "definitely needs the marijuana to MEL HOWARD PRESENTS
editors andthere will be a 24-member treat her condition." DI;RECT FROM
editorial board. Thompson will serve Her physician, Doctor Charles AFRICA.
as managing editor. JohnA·ff;a~t,9fHesterly~~sta,te,stharhyk,IlQ"Ys ofrr():.': ' ....,;~
the philosophy department will 'be otherdrug lie can prescribe thafisa's)~)' ~
review editor. effective in alleviating her suffering
The journal will begin semi- as marijuana has been.

annually but Wilson said ips hopedit Minnie Pagan says she used the
well be. expanded to a quarterly leaves." from' marijuana plants . to
publication with an increase in pages makeatea which.lessened the pain of
from 96 to 12Qper issue..' the'. cancer spreading, through her,'
The Coucil iwasestablished last,· body and helped her to maintain an

year to encourageinnovative and ex- appetite. She says That the other'
perimental work by thefacultythat prescribed drugs caused her to
could no otherwise be undertaken .• become nauseous, and losethe will to
The Council has received some starr, eat. .. , '.
up funding and is seeking other
money thatwillassistin its goals.

. ,.'
:.'

. .

Pictured above is the original McMicken Hall. The present bUilding was
erected in 1948, but the two lions that now stand at the entrance to the
building are the same ones that guarded the entrance of the original
structure. .

'Journal't'o begin

~***************************************1t-, ~'" . HAVEANAFFAIR'WITH'US!!·· :.
~' " Non-stop music withO.J~ * .
,. Superior SoundSysterh - any style music! *
: S~mething differentwith,DYNAMIJE results!' ,i.
* SOCK HOP·PROQUCTIONS 721~4010. *
~***:*****,******************************** •.•.

.FINER FOODS BY... '

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE· 329LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI; OHIO 45220

. .

LIVEI 'ON STAGEl •••· - ••••.
FAREWELL TOUR of National 'Company

Eves. at 8:30
Mats, Wed.' Sat.

at 2 P.M.
Sun. Mat. 3 P.M.

Week starting TUES. DEC. 3rd
thruMatinee Sun. DEC. 8th at 3, P.M.

"If you sowGODSPEll before ond liked it, you won't be dis~ppointed by 0
secondvisit.:If.:y'~u~!~~~:_9,:t 0 mClVeon'" .' Dovid Richords,STAR.NEWS

TELEPHONE RESERVA1'IONS NOW ACCEPTED
FOR THE "GODSPELL" ENGAGEMENTl

Just ~II 421-2463 aild your tickets will be held in your !lameat the Box
, Office up to 30minutesbefC)recurtain ti",e.

Limited
EnCJQCJement!

'---crODSPELL FIGHTS INFLATION
with these New LOW PRICES!

Prices.&Performances Orch. Mezz. Balcony
Tues.thru Thurs.Eves. $5.00 $4.50 $3.50,$3.00,$2,50
Friday& Saturday Eves. $6.00 $5.50 $5.00, $4.00, $2.50
Wed., Sat., & Sun.Mats. $5.00 $4.50 $3.50,$3.00,$2.50

..

, MAIL ORDERS NOW!
For return of tickets, send·checkand stamped,self.addressedenvelope

\,

,'.

Baffling situation'
in Puerto Rico

Population control inPuerto Rico pensive-e-coupled wid}' the absence
is baffling. of widespread campaigns toeducate
Though its colonial government is women about birth control -

fighting the US Supreme Court deci- sterilization becomes the easiest rou-
sion legalizing abortion; it is pushing teo
the most extensive sterilization In the 50's, Puerto Rican women
program' in the' world. were used as guinea pigs to test birth
One third of Puerto Rican women control pills ~ before they were

of child-bearing age - 200,000 peo- mareketed in the V.S. Though they
pie - have already been rendered then risked the dangers of blood
sterile, claimed leaders of the island's coagulation by ingesting extremely
Socialist and Independence parties in high levels of estrogen in the test pills,
a report to the V nited Nations. The the finished product is today too ex-
report added that the "massive' pensive for many. Puerto Rican
sterilization" program will be .ex- women.
panded in the next few years. According to the colony'sSocialist
"By and large, the women with the. Party, the sterilization program ties

least education get sterilized," said into a wide-range plan to reduce the
Dr. Helen Rodriquez, a Puerto population, maintain the unemploy-
Rican pediatrician, who practices in ment rate and enable the Ll.S, to
New York. "It has been known to change the .Ti g h t in-
happen that no type of consent was dustry / agricultural economy into a
obtained." , mining and refining center for petro-
A study by the Vniversity of Puer- chemical products. Fewer people are

to Rico revealed that over one fourth needed to man this type of labor, thus
of these women regretted the opera- the need for a reduction in popula-
tion and wanted more children. tion.
"When I was a.medical student," said But-the problem of overpopulation
Rodriquez, "there were many women is not only a matter of birth control 'FuII C'. -I rc' '1' e· en'erg' y' ..C· rlsls
who came with emotional problems according to third world participants .
to the psychiatric out-patient, and .in.lastyear's VN Population Control ,The reasoning behind the so-called multi-million '.dollar refinery it had
even to the in~patient clinics; and C4:>nfer~nce.T.hey defeate~ a~ .S~I energy crisis itasnow gone fulleircle~been planning to build at Paulsboro,
their problem was referred to as resolution urging world-~lde birth During' the fuel shortages earlier New Jersey.
"post-sterilization syndrome." control p~og~am~and claimed th~t this 'year, the major oil companies The company said that it cancelled
"We also saw women with very uneven distribution-of the world s blamed part of the shortages on their the plans because gasoline prices are

definite medical problems," she con- wealth was the real problem. failure to receive quick federal ap- now so high consumers aren't
tinued. "Some had accumulated College Press Service' proval to build new refineries in the purchasing as much gasoline as they
. secretions in tubes that had been U.S., used to. As a result, Mobile said, the
tied ...and some of them actually As a result.the companies explain-refinery is not needed. 0 •

burst inside. I saw women who need- ed, there would be gasoline shor-. In other words, gasoline prices are'
ed iritra-abdominal operations after tages, and the prices would rise. high because. there' are not enough
being sterilized." . " This week, the Mobil Oil Corpora- refineries; but now that gas prices are
Options for alternative contracep- tion announced plans to cancel a high; we don't need refineries.

tionare limited, said Rodriquez. Zodiac
With abortion illegal, unsafe and ex-

.: ' John SimmonslThe News Record
Student Becky Sizelove gets her blood pressure checked TuesdayJn'
the Great Hall as part of the blood drive sponsored by WFIB.

Decals on sale

Anyone interested in an on campus
Appalachian .organization or in
volunteering their services as a tutor
for Appalachian school children (no
special skills required), should con-
tact Sister Kathleen Kelly at 475-
2476 or Joan Setty at 475-2824.

Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake with Lobster and Crab Meat
Scuerbrcten with Potato Pan Coke' 0 ,

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open 11 o.m. t09:30:p.m. Daily ond Sunday-Closed Monday.

151 W.·McMillon

Lenhardt's
SERVING PERFECT

Central European Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

, Open Fridoy ond' 'Soturday ,
. from 6:00 p.m. till 2:30o.m.

FRENZIED, RHYTHMICALL
COMPLEX AND 'JOYOUS ..,

1.oS ANGELESTlM~S
,,THE COMPANY IS YOUNG,
. ENEXHAUSTIBLE'
AND BEAUTIFUL IT'S A REAL-

LY GREAT SHOW.
MONTREAL STAR

,SUN.,DEC. l--SPM
. MUSIC HAll
TICKETS: $6,50, $5,50, $4,50, ali
seats reserved, ON SALE NOWat Corn·
munily Tic~etOffjce, 29 W:FourthS(
and TiCKe'rron Outlets in all Shillito
Stores, and Sears (Cov" Northgate,
and Dayton),

"'Coca-cos." _net "Coke" ar. reglat.red Irade-marks which Idenllly Ihe same prOduct 01 The ceee-cee Company. " .

Bottled underthe authori of The Coca-Cola Corn n' : ~'g'R~~~~;~~:'~~~~I~~ATI.OHIO __ ...,... ...,... •••

THE GREATER CINCINNATI CONSORTIUM OF COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES OFFERS

EXCITING NEWCHOIC£S!
. . i .

MI:MBERS:

:Cincinnati IechnicalColiege

Enrich your curriculum College of Mt. St.Joseph,

choice atof EdgecliffeColiegetake courses your

NO ADDITIONAL CQST TO FULL-TIME STUDENTS," Hebrew Union CoUege

(except for approprtate special course fees) Miami University

~orthern Ke,ntucky.Sta'tt!CoUege
Procedures for U.C. Students: !. -.

-Interested students must consult with their faCUlty
advisor concerning. specific courses, Catalogs and
schedules for each of the Consortium' institutions' are.
available at the Reserve Room and. Refe(ence Desk, in
the Main Library, .,

Guidelines:
-Course is not generally available as'
neededat the college university in which
the student is enrolled, .

Atheneum of Ohio

..:.Tuition commitments nave been met in full
at the 'college or, university in which the
student is enrolled, '

Thomas More College
-Requests 'for cross-registration' must be approved in
writing by your college ottice and torwarded.jo the
'Registrar for preparation 'of the necessary Consortium
((ross-registration form, University .of Cincinnati-Students are expected to observe all' reg- ,

ulations of the host. institution,

~Studen!s will then be required to complete. their U,C,
registration b~re registering' at another Consortium
institution, . Xavier University

, ,

. ".:

,St. Tliomas Institute

":: d ·'·'··.,i· .

";/" ./

.,
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Animal reproduction very graphic

',I,

bUN CANBAllANTYN E
NIGHT

SANDER SNACK BAR
FRIDAY NOV, 22 i

BEER BLAST 7-10
W.F.I.B. BROADCASTING

ON THE SCENE

Nature's nymphomanlac: the female lion gets it ' once every 20 minutes"
, ,

Avant garde theatergl'oupformed
By TERRI RHOADES

5. What was the Wicked Witch's
counterpart in Wizard? '

6, What company suppliesall of
the tools the coyote uses to get
the roadrunner?

7. Who wins in the film, "Bambi v,
god zilla?" ,

8. How did Otis Reading di~?

, ." .., . .

,c~'"Sis'I'fiy":~J'EA:NS)/Y+;a'feinfie\re':'~:;:t

to provide more opportunities; That type of thrust stage. Accordi~g to
is one of the reasons the group wasiCady; they've kept thene~n lights
formed. already in the room .and Installed
According to Cady, the director another lighting system with a

will select the shows, based on the ac- dimmer..
tors capabilities, keeping in mind ,Cady explained that thrust stage
what the performers need to work on ,acting ismoredifficult ~ecau~e ac~ors
at the time, "We will always try to have to, keep more things m mind.
provide a challenge. That is the "'Theybavethree sides to worry
reason for the undemocratic choice about instead of just one." They have
of the plays;" said Cady.', to ,b~ more conscious and aware in a

total sort of way.
"The group will be self-contained; ",Therlewgroupis first production

it's ~ repert.ory. company,:' s~id CadY:':'w,ill be Shakespeare's "Measure for
It will furnish Its owndirection, stage Measure" to open on Dec. 5 during

" , , production and costumes: Infact, the the free hour, with three moreperfor----------- T r iV ia t Jme -.--------..,'1' actors will supply most of their own mances, According to Cady it will be
costume~ when they can't.use what is a highly unorthodox version. 'The
already In stock., Black J.azz p.ants'conceptwas based on the Duke's wet
turtle necks and-ballet skirts will be dream and everything that goes .on .
the basic coltume. works as the dream. It's highly sexual

perversion," said. Cady. Cady warns
that isa good ideatoknow the play
before seeing this version 'but adds
"for those that don't know it - it will
be a highly theatrical experience."

With an allocated budget from the The group's next production will
department ($500 to $600) the com- beOscar Wilde's "Importance of Be;-

i,.'.','.'~.:,iYt.;.!?. il,flY.d,Jil,;as.'Sp.:}}.~¥~"'i.£t~F"",,u,J,,q,l.';.i',:~.i.i.,f),,,,fl""";~'.~,';dH;'k':.,~J?-,,,g::!?,f,'Be. ,,~1;,';~:..ahq~,tf,8Lt?,. ~t'l!,~~~.·",.",.,.f,".£.;;e'¥.'l,"~:,i,s";'''6'ld'classtdbrlYfifito a"'lneate:t'seatu1g conslderlt1g t e musical, ""'1~30C~

77 persons. The theaterwillhave a Horror Show."

1. Clint Eastwood had a walk on
part in what horror movie?

2, Who played Frank Zappa in 200
motels? ,

3, How many fingers does Jerry
Garcia have? ,

4, What is the enemy of the
federation in Star Trek?

SIsley Blue
Jeans from
France', that
.everyone. has
'been 'waiting
for have '
arrived.

',.J

, ,
DAVID i~WOIJ'EH 1''' •.,onl'BIRDS,DO II, BJ~ES DO II' Produced by IRWIN R()SIEN
and NicOI.AS NOXON. Wnthm by NfCOL~S NOXON ~MU~'I~by GERAL~.FRIED

E~l'l !l1IV'~P'l);i~l(.'i'r. MEl. ~)TlJAHT· A RONOX PRODUCTION m'Assocranon wjth ~P~:~~B.,P..~J_U~§§.
COl ,UMBIA PICTlJHES A I),v,';,"n "I COLUMBIA PICI~RESINDUSIRIES, Inc. "Il',,;p,ru-::"""~"'~::',:,=.'=:J

new
Hork
times

,ipERSUASIVE
AND POWERFUL!
CHALLENGING,

PROVOCA TIVE".
-Rex Reed

This is astor, of
huma~ survival. A moth~r,
f~ther and theIr son are'
stranded on a deserted
island following a ship-
wreck. Chances of rescue:
almost zero.
"The Sav~eis LoQse"'
Father teaches his son
the rudiments of survival
in a hostile land. No
sentiment. No holds
barred. P\lre selfish
survival. Kill .•. or
be killed.
"The Sav~e is Loose"'
As the son grows to
manhood, his mother
instinctively senses'his growing power and
human needs.
"The Sav~e is Loose"'
Ruthless and taught to
show no merc, the sonbattles hts father in
a dramatic showdown for
survival in the most basic
ctfall human needs ...love.'---~

Campbell Devon Productions. Inc presents

George C.Seott ·Trjsh VanDevere'
In . ,

THE SAVACiEIS LOOSE
PANAVISION' TECHNICOLOR' -R

,/

Co-starrinq ,. ,

John David Carsons-al.ee H. Montgomery
Wrolipn by Max Ehrlich and Frank De Felitta.•. t.1.,~,t ..:-'1Gil Melle

-E~ecullve'p.odu~ef Robert E. Relyea ~ Pf~)fhl(.Hl ao.: D""cl"': f" George C. Scott
PANAVISION' IECHNICOLOR'

,(

\
i

" I,

Since the main concern is on ac-
ting, said Cady, the group intends to
.keep production and costuming to a
minimum.

ADVERTISEMENT .

What happens to a serious-minded book clerk when a loose-living lady
moves into his apartment, lock, stock and TV set? Joe Loechle and Kathy
Snyder star in the hilariouscomedy,'The Owl and the Pussycat,"
currently playing on the Showboat Majestic. U.c. Students rna>,
purchase tickets for only $2.00 on a rusbbasis.For information call 241-
6550.

If youfeel
awake, aware andp~.§oncerned,
'. . " if'You feel sf" ,f gly, thatyou , '
want to get lnvol ,(fjn, somework ,
that ~m ,make.yo:~;rIU~fuHer,richer
a~dmor~meaning'f:\J1 ,~.• Jind .eut about"
program alive. '. ,,;, ..,..",,(' "

,;Thi~'one-y~ar.progtarn,begins yvith a
'six~w~ek·preUrnina:ry'phase..'to-coordlnate
",your',thinkingwith ·thep~ilo,sophY otthe.Domln- '
:icari.Sisters'·;()f the ,SlckPoor.-Particular empha-
sis will be given to apostolic involvement with
the needs and culture of the poor in specific
areas.

come and see ...
-D~~;;iciJrisi~;~;f"the""'sTckP;o7-"---"""--"-~-:---- __N~-- ,

2335 FairviewAvenue
Cincinnati,Ohio 45219
Dear Sister,·

Yes tamconcernedand want to be ALIVE .. , . - . \

ADDRESS . ' '-~---"----'-c:---~
CITY .. '.---_--STATE,-' __.; -·_,ZIP,,-,_-'--,--

, AGE

/
.(
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JVroun'dballers get chance again

,,'

elevated to the varsity where they saw
action mainly on the practice court.

Coach Jim Mitchell's.juniorvarsi- "I wasn't-here when that happened'
ty Bearcat basketball team may not last season but I'm pretty sure that the
be the winningest outfit around this schedule was cancelled for that one
winter but the newcoach promises reason.:The junior varsity squad has
they'll be' interesting and enter- to c-onform to eligibility regulations
taining. the saine as the varsity," commented
Working with 12 walk-on players Mitchell. . .

from the student, 'body and' two '\The junior varsity program
scholarship athletes, Mitchell admits however.cis set up to provide for the
his team is not the most talented varsity and I think players are much
squad fans will see this season but he better, prepared for the varsity com-
insists that w ha t they lack in-talent ing ofUijayvee program .than if they
they more than compensate for with were on the varsity and limited to
hustle and desire. ' competition in practice and playing
"Most of the boys played ball in one' or two minutes in a varsity

high school and they've come out for game," he added.
the team because. they have a true ,:'My responsibility is to give the
love for the sport," said Mitchell. . boys as much instruction as I can give
-"It's pure.dedication and true form of them: Winning is important but my
competition to play the sport without main duty is to teach," said Mitchel.
expecting anything 'in re'turnli~.J; "I don'tthink my job depends Oil how
financial aid.room and board a'nct so ..many gam~s I'win this season, at least
on. They all have awful good at- 1 hope it doesn't."
titudes." ',' ' . Since freshman athletes are per-
Last year's junior varsity schedule mitteu to"'" participate in varsity

was cancelled after several" games sports, Mitchell feels that the junior
because of academic problems of the 'varsity program has lost the :,i-{npor-
team, spe.~ifi~ally the \lValk-o~s.:T:po/~~tance it oneeheld. He ~ees the jayvee
squad wa,s disbanded and thl;}thflee." ,.program an an entertainment factor.
scholarship players on the' team "It's' not as important as it was

I

when the jayvees were a freshman
team. Then everybody paid attention
to the progress of the team because it
was going to be your varsity in a cou-
ple of years," said the coach. "If they
didn't establish a winning tradition as
freshmen it was hard for them to at-
tract fans as juniors and seniors.
"But now that most jayvee teams

are mainly walk-ens, fans don't take
the season records as seriously and
come to watch the team only to get
what they paid for in theprice oftheir
season tickets. They want to see 'two
games," added Mitchell."1 think the ..
program is good though because it
gives" all these other boys the chance
to play."

Scholarship players 6-6 Joe
Stallworth and 6-5 Curtis Cabbell
both excellent jumpers, 6-2' Kenny
Jackson from Cincinnati Taft, 6-5
,B.ob Gedeon from Noth Olmsted and
5-9 Bob Burns from Cincinnati
Lockland are Mitchell's starters at,
present ..
Other squad members include Bob

Hankey from Dayton Carroll, Mike
WilHams from Cleveland Kennedy, .
S~eye Wilson from Tipp City, Mike
Rosing from. Cincinnati Western
H ills. Jerry Holman from Twin
Valley South, GregCole from Cin-

By JOE WASIl+UK

,.I' .

I

/

'I."

"l

. Members of the 1974-75' UC women); :Ya~ity':
volleyball team that was eliminated in tournament
play last weekend. First row,left ,to, right: Terry
Kohlman, Kathy D~iters, l\IIar>"Schwegman, Ann~====~~~~~~====~~

Lovett, Barb Back, and coach Mary Busser. Back
row, left to right: Sh,aron Moore, Jean Wolking,
Na,ncy Reyering, Donna Ell (co-captain), Deb Hoff-
man and Donna Keiser.. ,

Philippus United Church
of Christ

lrivitesyou to worship
Sunday 10:15 AM, Corner .

of Race & McMICKEN '

Opposite Esquire Theater 323'12Ludlow Ave. Clifton
961-9144

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS

Sunday School 9:00

Tales of Power
Whole Earth Epilog
Secret Life of Plants
Joy of Sex

Something Happened
Hawkline Monsters'

Great Meatless Meals
Transcendental Meditation

; ,

cinnati Hughes. Phil Rapking from
Mt, Healthy. Mac Corbitt from
Columbus McKinley and Kim Miller
from Louisville Central.

1974-75 SCHEDULE

Sat. :\0\'.30 Wright State
Mori. Dec. 2 at Miami
Sat. Dec. 7 Ohio State
Sat. Jan. 4 Dayton WDAO-WAVI
Sat. Jan. II Xavier
Sat. Jan. 25 at Ohio State
l\'lon. Jan. 27 Schlitz AAU
lhurs. Jan. 30 at Wright Sate
Sat. Feb. I Toledo AAU
Wed. Feb. 5 at Xavier
Wed. Beb. 12 Dayton
Sat. Feb. 12 Dayton
S,It. Beb 15 Lexington AAU
Ihurs. Feb. 20 Thomas More
Sat. Feb. 22 Miami (Middleton)
Sat. March 1 Stroh's AAU'
lues. March 4 Thomas More

3 'stickers go
to regionals

Leslie Iverson, Molly Wilkins and
Becky Couchot, UC's contributions
to the Miami Valley women's field
hockey teams, helped guide the MV
squads through a weekend of rugged
competition that saw the Ohio girls
drop five of six matches in the Great
Lakes Regional Tournament ..
Club teams from AnrrArbor, Blue

Grass, Buckeye, Cleveland, Dayton,
Detroit-and Michigan College com-
peted in the two-day affair with the
winners advancing to the national
tournament trials.

First round games on Saturday
were delayed two hours while five in-

. ches of snow were hand shovelled off
the fields. Once action did get un-
derway however, Miami Valley's first
team defeated-Michigan Colleg 2-1.
In their second game of the after-
noon, the Valley team lost to highly
regarded Ann Arbor 2-1.'

Miami Valley's second team lost
both of their first round games falling
to Michigan's number two squad 2-1
and to the Buckeye Club 1-0.

Play resumed on Sunday in near
. freezing temperatures with Miami,
>i;,~aItyi~_,,,,Qfst !e~~_!.,l!so" ~~~ng 8~
\',§uCReye<~Glub 'whlfe~tnen~1'~teafit
, lost to Dayton 1-0.' .

The Miami Valley team was coach-
ed by Betty Dillahunt, a current
member of the U,. S.National Field
Hockey team.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Let us help you:
.PLAN AHEAD'
To B~cpme a CPA .

THE'BECKER
CPA REVIEW. COURSE
COLUMBUS .. , 614-'224-3290
'CINCINNATI .. 513-651-4487
CLEVELAND .. 216-696-0969
DAnON 513-426-5087

Our succes~,ul Students Represent

1/4oF USA

1000 dollars for
a Hanus Wagner?

By ELDEN KRAUS
Frantically, desperately, you rum-

mage through the top shelf'of your
closet, the inner most sanctum of
your private childhood-past . the
Mouseketeer ears, the Duncan Yo-
Yo's, Erector sets, even past the
Davey Crockett raccoon 'tail hat.
Only to discover, your mother threw
out your baseball cards. "My
baseball cards! Where are my
baseball cards!"
I know. I know. Your mother

threw your childhood right into the
trash. can along with yesterday's
newspaper and today's bacon grease.
N ever mind that they were

separated so painstakingly year by
year, team by team, even position by
position. Never mind that they Were
bound with 900 rubber bands, and
stacked so lovingly into an old Red
Goose shoe box. Never mind that
they were camouflaged by back
issues of Playboy and every game
Milton-Bradley ever made. And
never mind thatyou're 22 years old
and hadn't looked at them in over a
decade.
You took comfort in knowing that

they were there, and that was enough.

And now your baseball' cards are
gone-like Pinky Lee, Howdy Doody"
the Hula Hoop and Richard Nixon.
Well, it happens to all of us sooner

or later. After all, what are Mothers
for? They watch Edge of Night, read
Dear Abby, and clean out top shelves
of closets. RATS!
But sports fans don't despair, there

is still some hope and justice left for
us in this world, because baseball
nostalgia collectors will be con-
gregating locally this weekend when
the Second Annual Cincinnati Area
Sports Collectors Convention meets
at the Quality Inn Riverview in
Covington, Ky.

From morning until midnight, Fri-
day and Saturday, and Sunday from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. over a half million
baseball cards will be on display.
However, for more haggling and
kvetching since your big brother's
Bar Mitzvah, don't miss the collec-
tors auction where a 1903 Honus
Wagner could sell for more than a
thousand dollars.

I wonder if anybody needs a 1958
Walt Dropo?....:.-_~~-------.:----'-~--'-;-

The UC ice hockey team opens its
home schedule this Friday night
at 10 p.m, against Illinois State at
the Golden Skates Ice Center.'
They play Illinois State again
Saturday at 5 p.m. Admission is
one dollar for students.

The first meeting' of the Men's
Volleyball Club will be held 7' p.m.
tonight in the Laurence Hall gym.
For additional information, call 475-
5570.

Registration is still open for a two-
day seminar at UC entitled "How to.
Live with EEO" (Equal Employment
Opportunity), cq-sponsored by the.
College of Business Administration
and the Greater Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 12 and 13.
Recent legislation has enabled the

EEO Commission to take more ac-

tion against EEO violations concer-
ning both business and non-business
institutions .. The seminar will help
participants to understand the law in
this area, learn how to bring thei:r
company into compliance and main-
tain necessary documentation,
prepare affirmative action plans and
to plan and implement necessary per-
sonnel systems.

'.. Putting Ideas to Workin ~
Machinery ••Chemicals • Defensev" Fib~rs & Films

An Equal Qpportu!,ity (Employer. .,~ ,

CHALLENGING' POSITIONS

. -

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
/ "

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

-FMC
FMC CORPORATION·

[

DEAR AKADAMA MAMA,

RECIPES FOR A DEEP THIRST.
Dear Akadama Mama,
I was caught in your can't-hurt-me-and-
sorry-if-you-scared-me mouse trap. And
you'll be pleased to know I wasn't hurt or
anymore scared than someone being .. ,
trapped in an elevator overnight. Barbara
Joy, the lady who caught me and a .
mouse's best friend, has been making
me the drinks on the recipe card you sent
along. They sure are good and I like them
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The Blez-PerlSez
By JORDANBLEZNICK

It's amazing to see how much attitudes toward UC football can,
change in the period of a week. Last Saturday, the Bearcats enter- '
tained the nationally-ranked Miami Redskins before 2~,342 fans in
Nippert Stadium, the largest crowd in nine years. The sportswriters
around town were talking of how college football meant something
once again in Cincinnati.
This Saturday, the University-of Tennessee at Chattanooga invades

Nippert Stadium and no one seems to care much. The sportswriters
continue to discuss the officiating in the Miami game rather than
write about the upcoming contest against Chattanooga. I would be
very much surprised if the attendance for Saturday's game exceeds
the 10,000 mark.
There are three basic reasons why there is little interest for the

Chattanooga game. The Moccasins enter the game with a 4-6 record
and wins over teams that most people never knew existed. Who ever
heard of Middle Tennessee, Jacksonville State, Minnesota-Morris,
and Milwaukee at Wisconsin? It appears that the only justification
for UC scheduling Chattanooga is that their coach, Joe Morrison, was
a former gridiron star with the Bearcats in the late 1950's. Morrison
also played for the New York Giants in the 1960's andearly 1970's.
Asecond reason for the lack of interest in the Chattanoogacontest

is the playing of the Ohio State-Michigan game tomorrow after-
noon at Columbus. The game will be aired locally and most people
around town (including students) would rather watch a contest that'
will determine the Big Ten's representative in the Rose Bowl and also
might have some bearing on who willbe proclaimed national cham-
pion.
And if Ohio State loses, then we might have another opportunity to

see a Woody Hayes comedy show. H ow could any red-blooded foot-
b411fan miss the chance to see Woody perform such wonderousfeats
as swinging errant punches at fans of the opposing team or hurling
yard mar kers across the field? Maybe Woody will evenbe nice enough
to lambast the officials for throwing the game to Michigan.
'Finally, many would-be fans were turned off by UC's performance

against Miami last Saturday. In their 27-7 loss to the Redskins,the
Bearcats quite possible played their worst game of the season. Many
people, who attended the game because they thought it would bejust
as exciting as the Temple thriller, Were thoroughly disgusted by a UC
offense that could produce only three first downs the entire game:

This is the last football prediction column of the year and the J:SJez
has beaten the point spread q7 per cent of the time while the Perl's
average stands at 52 per cent. The Blez holds an insurmountable ten-
game advantage over the Perl.

Now to the picks. "
CHATT ANOOGA (4-6) at UC (5-4) -The Cats' offense should have'
no trouble rebounding against a weak Chattanooga defense. UC by
13. Perl sez the Cats by to. '
MICHIGAN (10-0) at OHIO STATE (9-1) -I'm still notconvinced
that Michigan deserves its high ranking, Their offense hashad trou-
ble putting points on the board against lesser Big Ten foes. Although
I'd like to see Michigan win, I'll take the Buckeyes bythree, Perl takes
Michigan by two.
KENTUCK Y (6-4) at TENNESSEE (5-3-1)-The winner of this game
will play Maryland in the Liberty Bowl. The Vols have beaten Ken-
t ucky in their last nine meetings and will chalk up number ten on
Saturday. Tennessee by six. Perl sees the Vols by one.
YALE (8-0) at HAR VARD (6-2) - This game will decide the winner
of the Ivy League crown. Where did Dartmouth go? The men of Eli
will finish the season undefeated with a four point victory over Har-
vard. Perl sez Yale by three.
PENN STATE (8-2) at PITT (7-3) - The winner of this contest should
1}~s~iy,e,Jbe"h,ilw,Q,~Jt;TWI?J~y,,~yml?~<?l,ic,)?.tJ9S)?~~t~~,m.intq~Ffl;,~t:'"
Although the Penn State defense has been less than convincing this
season aridtheir offense has sputtered, the Perl and I predict the men
of Paterno to win by six. '
OKLAHOMA (9~0) at NEBRASKA (8-2) - Last year, Oklahoma
thrashed a Nebraska team headed for the Cotton Bowl. Tomorrow,
the Sooners will provetheir number one ranking with a victory over a
Nebraska team headed for the Sugar Bowl. The Sooners by seven.
Perl sees the Okies- by six.
BAYLOR (6-3) at SM U(6-3-1) - Baylorwill stay in the running for a
Cotton bowl bid witha three point victory overSMU. Perlsez Baylor
by six.
SOUTHERN CAL (7-1-1) vs, UCLA (6~2-2) - If Southern Cal wins
this annual grudge battle, they will represent the PAC Eight in the
Rose Bowl. IfU CLA prevails,a three-way tiefor first could.result, I'll
t~ke Anthony Davis and the Trojans by a TD. Perl sez the Trojans by
SIX.

NAVY (3-7) vs. ARMY (3-7) on Nov. 30. Both these service
academies have fallen upon hard time on the gridiron. Although
.Navy is the favorite (They gave Notre Dame a lot of trouble a couple
of weeks ago), I'll take the Cadets by three. Perl sez Navy by three.
TEXAS A& M (8-2).a~ TEX1S <?-~)9n Than~sgiving. Maybe ~'ve
heard too many Aggiejokes.Fut I still don't think Texas A& M IS as'
good as their record proclaims. The Longhorns by six. Perl takes the
Aggies by two. ' , '"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Frosh shine in roundball preview
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN

Either coach Gale, Catlett's
freshmen recruits are excellent
ballplayers or his veterans are in for a
long season.
It was hard for Catlett to say after

his veterans edged by the freshmen
70-65 in DC's basketball preview,
Wednesday at Armory Fieldhouse.
"I don't know, (wish I did. I really

don't know how good we are or how
bad we are," said Catlett. "At this
point in time, it's hard to analyze."
One thing was sure. Freshmen Pat

Cummings and Bobby Sherlock
picked up some fans very quickly.
Cummings, who Catlett called "a

big horse," led both teams in
rebounds with 17 and scored I3
points while playingforward. He has
made the starting team, according to
Catlett. '
Sherlock played "point guard" for

the frosh and led both teams in scor-
ing with 18, points. He clicked on
seven of his IO shots from the floor.
"He's a guy who I wouldn't be

afraid to use as' our starting point
guard," said Catlett of the 5 foot, 11
inch Sherlock who was especially
adept at starting fast breaks.
Mike Artis, who scored 16 points

to lead the vets, impressed Catlett
"with his shooting and quickness,"
but he only had three rebounds at his
forward spot. '
Catlett said he has his starting

lineup set, "unless something
drastically changes."
Hal Ward and Gary Kamstra will

open at the two guard spots, Artis

and freshman Cummings will start as
forwards and Mike Franklin returns
as starting center.
Kamstra is a fine outside shooter,

according to Catlett, but Ward's
, '

shooting leaves something to be
desired.
"He may not be a great outside

shooter, but he's a winner," said
Catlett of the first player he ever

Ron Hightower shoots over Steve ~ollier in Wednesday's Intrasqtiad
game. ,.

recruited for U'C,
But where does this leave Jimmy

Webb, who was a national high
school all-American two years ago as
a guard?
"Tm not giving up yet on Webb,"

said Catlett. "His problem now is he's
not intense enough for me."
Robert Miller, the 6 foot, IO inch'

freshman center from Kentucky,
"has not yet shown he can give 40
minutes of basketball," according to
Catlett, so Mike Franklin has retain-
ed his starting center spot.
"There's no one on the court who

wants to win. more than Mike
Franklin," said Catlett.
Ron Hightower, returning from

knee surgery, "played betterthan I
thought he would," according to
Catlett, but he's still having problems
with his knee. Fluid developed in it
during the game so he had to haveit
drained.
Of the other two injured players,

Brian Williams-and-Mike J ones,only
Jones saw action. Williams is still
recuperating from a broken finger
but in pre-game practice the right- .
handed forward was consistently
sinking long range shots ,- with his
lefthand. ", '

Catlett stressed, "In order to' have a
great team.we need all three ofthese
guys playing."

Overall, Catlett was pleased with
his team's performance and depth,
but added, "1 don't think we quite
had that edge -'.-' the game edge. I'm
concerned 'about.a winning attitude
ineverything we do."

Swimmers open with NCAA power Indiana
By LARRY BARBIERE

Bob Groseth, the new UC swim-
ming coach, brings with him a win-
ning attitude, a very successful high
school coaching record and a motto:
"lack of talent is ito excusef or lack of
performance. "
This motto places much of the

burden for success squarely on 'the
shoulders of the coach and Groseth
welcomes the challenge.
IMCrbSefu "servecf 'his" coaching ap-
prenticeship at Indiana University
under Doc Counsilman, the 1964 and
1976 men's Olympic swimming
coach. From Indiana, Groseth mov-
ed to Fenwick High School in
Chicago where he coached for six
years.

-,'-Irnllatsix yeal'span'P'enWicKwon
six consecutive Chicago Catholic
League championships and also won
the 'highly prestigious National
Catholic championships four times.
According to Groseth, "This year's

UC swim team could have the best
record of any .team in 12 years. The
only meet we are willing to concede is,
our first meet of the season against
Indiana." ,
Indiana has won 100 consecutive

dual meets.vthe 100th coming at the
expense of Cincinnati last year..and
has also won six Of .the last seven
national 'collegiate championships.

The IV team will invade the Cincy Several 'freshmen have already
campus, led by Olympian Fred Tyler showed their ability in last week's
and national and East German meet freshman-varsity intrasquad meet
champion Tom Hickcox, for UC's which Groseth said produced "the
first home meet on December 6 inthe fastest times of any intrasquad meet
Laurence Hall pool; in five years."
"With the aid of some outstanding' Winners for the freshmen included

freshmen and .continued improve- Jay Spencer, 200 freestyle; Bob
ment.of returning lettermen, we have Kloos, 200 backstroke; Fred Alber,
an excellent opportunity to improve; 200 breaststroke and Tom Young,

. .111.~tX~N.'s, ~~?E~,£9E.9 J9?~,I/~,~il:i.9c one .and three meter diving. \, ','
Groseth. '. ,', A ,'~~iThi~'rri~e'Cindicatedgn~at promise

for the season, based on such fine
-times at this early date," remarked
Groseth.

What Groseth termed his high
priority goal is "to send a strong con-
tingent to the NCAA championships
atCleveland State the last weekend
in'Mareh.'Sending a large group this
year-should putUC in aposition to
~core this year and become abona
fideuarionalcontender, "he added.'PARENTS STUDENTS FACULTY

KEEP IN TOUCH WITHTHE LATEST NEWS
ITEMS-SPORTS-EDITORIALS AND CLASSIFIEDS
THE NEWS RECORD BRINGS TO YOU EACH'
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY A SUBSCRIPTION

TO YOUR FRONT DOOR. ACT NOW FOR WINTER AND,
SPRING QUARTER SUBSCR!PTIONS. .

SEN D THE NEWS RECORD TO:
HAM E••.•..•. -•....••..•........•........... , ~ - .
ADDRESS' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ,., ••• , •••••• , ••,••.•••••.••••••••••••••••. N 9
C·IIY -ST.ATE-Z IP••••••••• '. •••••••.•••••••••.•••••.••...••.• /.• -•.• ',_~.•••••••• '•• .e a"'.. ••••••••••• .:0 .•

PLEASESEND THE NEWS RECORDTOMY HOME AT 5~OOPER QUARTER. DORAT
AREAL SAVINGS OF 10.00 FOR BOTH QUARTERSD

'_1 , ENCLOSED: CHECK..... .cASH .... MONEY ORDER.•..........
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MISCELLANEC)US
THANK YOU, PAULA, PAT, Laurie,Dan,
Jane, Terri, Dave, Dave, Moxie and John
for the happy birthday. CLee.

WANTED
.SUBLET OUR ONE bedroom apartment
for Winter quarter. Call 542~,1823.,COME SEE THETA PHI win football

champs again, Wednesday and Thursday
nighL ..

CARETAKER FOR small house, Clifton,
Dec. 13 - Jan. 5. Free roomsmatl salary
541-6661.;;

COME SEE THE FATTEST woman on
earth, Lee Ann Capolla .alias sybil
Mamouch Call 4127. THETA PHI STILL holds the recordfor

receiv.ing the best pledge class ever...

,MISCELLANEOUS

: MALE ROOMMATE FOR\yinter quarter,'
15 min. walk to campus, 8Q1-3172.
BASEBALL CARDS, anyandall, Chuck
793-9712. . .WANTED,

THE GAME ROOM on the "A Level" of the
Tangeman Center invites all to come and
relax, playing billiards, bowling, etc. at low
econom ical prices.

FOR THOSE WHO DONT read commer-
cial ads. Shipley's is preparing vegetarian
soups and specials every Thursday. Con- '
tribute your favorite meatless recipes:.
REGISTER FOR THE ODK TURKEY
RACE. Room 417 TUC.

WALLET LOST in Laurence Gym, Fri.
Reward, call 521-7175.
TO EMMING: Don't you feel like a
schmuck when your ad is turned.down by
the prurient interest of the N.R. Staff?
LORI, I love you and only you, Paul.
EMMING: You are a schmuck ....

GET YOURS· .... Graduate and Un-
dergraduate Resident Advisor
Applications for vacancies, 1974-75 and
1975-76. Available Now ..;Residence Hall
Coordination Office,.100 SanderHa ...
PARENTS GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to
The News Record. .

I AGREE WITH the above statement.
CHECK OUT THE NEWfraternity, Wamm-
ba, Bammba, Jammba, pledge info. 421-
1020.

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES delivered in
Sunday 861-9191. .

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155.

BABY SITTING: Day or Night Experienc-
.ed. If in your home until 12pm I have own
transportation I live 6 blocks from UC apts.
Call after :rpm Mrs. Velasquez, 861-8584. HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
"$2.50 HOUR, office one block off campus Record? '
10to 2 pm and 5to 9 pm. Call 961-0800for
personal information~Mr. RiChard" SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWS
DIANE: EVEN though Fla. turkeys are RECORD for Winter and Spring quarter
swingers, Madison turkeys are a hell of a $5.00 per quarter. . ,
lot wilder. Too bad you will miss all the CALCULATORS, DISCOUNT PRICES.
jive.' Poor Bozo. Major brands, Ritchard, 221-2920.
, WOMEN'S VARSITY and Junior basket- THE ODK' TURKEY .RACE is com-
ball try-outs Schmidlapp Gym, November ing ....Nov. 23 After the Tennesse,e Game.
18thru November 29,5:00 to 7:00pm M-F. YOU WONT BELIEVE how much fun you
ROOM FORWINTER quarter, need 1 or 2 can have with a turkey until you enter the
'persons to sublease an efficiency atODK Turkey Race. Nov. 23 after the
'Sawyer Hall CallSarwono, '475-3859. .;.T.=.en;.;.;n..:..:e:.,:s.=.se::.:e:....G=am:..:..:..=e.:....:----,-,.---,-'- _

STOP BY THE NEWS RECORD Business
Office for your subscription.
FTD CAN SEND Flowers, dried
arrangements, or plants anywhere if you
can't be there ...Come up and see at
Flowers International next to Shipley's or
call 421-0467.

A PART OF YOU can still be home for
Thanksgiving even if you can't leave Cin-
cinnati ...by Flowers International, next to
Shipley:s.

INSURANCE - AUTO - MOTORCYCLE,
Discount rates. John Bauer Assoc., Inc.
732-1716.
BEER AND· BIOL.OGY? Some people do
study at Shipley'S.
"WINTER ROOMS AVAILABLE IN Frater"
nity house - Room & Board $375/Quarter.
221-6022, 221-6347:'

KATHY, KATlE,Ann, Kim and Laurie are
the very best DRINKERS around ....

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN, thanks for
everytinng, the Rose...

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
6810.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
$60linonth, immediately. 221-7D18.

SUBSCRiBE TO The News Record Now.

WANTED GlflLS TO seil new unique Ser-
vice in Cincinnati Area. Must have ca(984-
0123

.ROOMMATE WANTED: Weil secluded
farmhouse approx; 35 min: from campus.

, 11ft 6 7383347

'.
FOR SALE.

68 VW, AM-FM wrecked in front, interior
perfect, r~dials $600 or best offer.
SIAMESE KITTENS; 10 weeks old. 662-- Cheap rent -ca a er p.m. - 9734.

.c;:::

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
( ) Misc. Name .... "...." •. " .......... " •. '...................•............................................ Date
( ) For Sale

Address Phone'No.() Wanted " ... ., .........................,." .... " ................. '........'.~.......... -,

No, Words Times Run Date Inserted ,Amount
RATES.
10 cents a .word
50 cent rnunimum

CHECK ENCLOSEDFOR AD:

$ ••. ... •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. e_ •••••• " ••.•.•••••••••••••••• .; •••••••••• .; •••••.••• ' •••••••••••••••.•.•• "e •••••• : ••••••••••

·Mail Form ,With Remittance . . ~ .

To: University of Cincinnati
•• •. •• •• •• •• .• •• e, •••••••••••••••• :••.•••••••••••• '-••• --••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ," "." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

N_sRecom .. ......................... 0- ......... "............................................. ·0· .,: ...................
230 UnionBlda.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 .. ..................•..... " ...................... ' .......... ~.... ';'-' ......... ~.... ~................
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